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With each new issue of the PROFILE , there is one 
section which always attracts m y attention. It is amusing 
for me to turn Lo the "They Serve" section and browse 
th rough the names listed noting another anniversary wilh 
Western. Without fail , a name or two willjump out and 
cause me to marvel- ' 'Has tha t guy really been with us 
Lhat long? It seems like only yesterday when he was hired ." 

It is strik ing and heartwarming to see the number of 
people who have spent long careers with Western . We are 
extremely fortunate to have retained this cadre of experi
enced personnel for these are the hard core that made 
Western 's growth possible. A major contributor to this 
loyalty has been our Profit Shar ing Plan which was intro
duced in 1951 by our founder , H enry Salvatori. T here 
were very few such plans existent anywhere at this early 
date- certainly none existed in our industry. As wise and 
beneficient as H enry was, I doubt that even he could have 
been clairvoyant enough to foresee the tremendous impact 
his plan would have on our ability to retain good people. 

In a personalized version of Trivial Pursuit , we re
searched the fi les and produced some statistics which are 
qui te reveal ing. In 1951, the first year of ou r PSP , there 
were 292 participants in the plan and 35 of those people are 
still with us; in 1960, when we became part of Litton Indus
tries, there were 535 plan members and 91 are still around. 
In 1970 the plan membership rose to 1 ,119 and 329 of this 
group still get their check here. These are remarkable 
figures considering normal attrition through mortali ty, 

retirements, and especially the penchant for job hopping 
during the boom days in the late '70 's and early '80's. 

To fill out the story, in 1984 the plan membership had 
become 3,620 reflecting , primarily , the growth of the 
company. R emember, also, that these statistics represent 
only H ouston payroll PSP participants-there are another 
1 ,600 Westerners in England , Italy, Canada, etc., who 
have their own PSP equ ivalents. The mix of long serv ice 
employees at these locations is equally impressive . 

As proud as we are of this record of longevity and as 
comfortable as we feel with this large group of experienced 
personnel , it would be unreal istic not to recognize the 
conlributions made by the large number of employees who 
have yet to hit the hi gh numbers on this anniversary list. 
M any of these younger people are extremely capable and 
contribute heavily to our success. 

In m y opinion Western has, through the ranks, the 
most highly motivated group of people in our industry. It 
is axiomatic in a service business such as ours, that good 
personnel-regardless of age and longevity-fuel the 
engine that keeps our machine rolling ahead of the crowd. 

Lt/tat Pd~ 
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·111c sondc h ;L~ a 1 \':ti/ -locking· :in 11 Ji w S( ·cwr coupling 
1hrcc-com1xmcnt geophonc alignmelll w record /Jach 

DOWNHOLE SEISMIC SERVICE 
(DSS) joined Litton Resources Group 

as a subsidiary of Western Geophysical in 
mid-1984 , to extend Western 's seismic ex
ploration sen~ces to the wellsite. 

DSS provides clients a wide range of weU
site seismic services that includes acqu isition 
of Vertical Seismic Profiles (VSPs) , velocity 
surveys, and salt-dome proximity surveys. 
The company is based in Han'ey , Louis
iana, and operates additional land and ma
rine crews from Western 's Houston office. 

Western ha<> selected the seasoned skill s of 
Paul Henson, vice president of operat ions, 
and the engineering background of Tad 
Bostick, DSS operations supervisor, to con
duct the company's dail y operations and 
market ing interests . 

Damir Skerl, senior vice president for 
Western Geophysical and managing direc
tor fo r Western Research, serves as DSS 
chairman of the board. He is responsible for 
the fi scal and technical performance of DSS, 
and provides the hardware/software support 
for current operations as well as for fu ture 
tech nological developments. Processing of 

DSS c n ' 11 nnd c'quipmcnt are loaded onto an 

oJJ.~hore plat form . 
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,ir;ain-.t the borehole 11 ·;J/ . 7/w JJSS sondc uses a 
the r ·1111pl'l'.,sion;J ill)(/ shm r 11 a1-didrk 

downhole seismic data is carTied out by a 
special VSP processing group under the 
supervision of Akkas Manzu r, supervisor of 
VSP processing, andjohn Sherwood, man
ager of in terpretation/special processing. 

Henson , a 34-year oiJfield veteran, has 
been actively involved in dovvnhole seismic 
acquisition since 1966. H is fi eld experience 
is worldwide and incl udes wellsite seismic 
operat ions in Europe, Africa, the Middle 
East, South and Central America, as well as 
in the North American Conti nent. Henson 
is responsible for the overall operations of 
DSS, for the company's expansion , and for 
the deployment of new fi eld crews. 

Bostick joined Western in Denver, Colo
rado, following graduation from Stanford 
University in Palo AJto, California, where he 
obtained both his BA and MA degrees in 
electrical engineering. He worked in the 
Rocky Mountain region for three years, 
gaining experience from the grou nd up as a 
juggie, clerk, permit man, surveyor, obser
ver, and assistant pa11y manager by working 
on portable dynamite and conventional vi
broseis crews. Prior to relocating to Houston 
in mid-February to supervise DSS land and 
marine crew activity in T exas, Bos tick 
acquired his downhole experience working 
on DSS crews in Louisiana. 
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Paul Hrnson . 1·icc president o f opcrations(lcfr ). <md ]~1d Bosrick . opcra1ions supcnisor. conduct 

f)SS's <lail_1· operations ancl 111;i rkcti11g inrcrcsls. 

U nder the direct ion of Henson and Bos
tick, DSS's land and maiine crews are ser
vicing most of the major oil companies in the 
Gulf Coast region, which spans the western 
Gulf of Mexico, AJabama, Arkansas, Louis
iana, Mississippi , and Texas. A long-range 
expansion program will enable the group 
to offer irs sen·ices throughout the U nited 
States and Canada. 

Downhole seismics emerged in 1927 when 
Geophysical Research Corporation (GRC) 
lowered the first geophonc into an existing 
well . Drill ing the world 's first prospects on 
reflection seismological time data, GRC 
soon discovered the need for depth conver
sion of their interpreted time maps. They 
developed the velocity survey to provide 
time-depth curves from which the velocity 
funct ion was de1ived. The value of the ve
locity survey was immediately recognized 
and by 1940 many oiJ and serv ice compa
nies, including Western , were recording 
their own surveys. 

These surveys involved lowering a geo
phone on a wireline to known depths down 
the well with company crews measuring the 
time required for a swface-generated acous
tic pulse to travel one way to the downhole 
geophone. Velocity survey data, when com
bined with surface-seismic surveys reveal ing 

R ene K eller. senior obsen ·er. sitting in one of 
DSS 's doghouses. 11 ·aits to st<u1 an offshore 

\ 'SP swl'e,1· at dusk . 
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A ir;qvns are used during marine swYc_1·s ro 
r/eli1w high signal strength and ensure rapid 
shot ercling. 

two way travelrime (TWT), prov ided the 

key to convert seismic T \tVT to depth. 

In 1959, the Soviet U nion began a seis
mics program that developed into the tech

nique commonly known as VSP. U sing two 

American research projects as a springboard , 
Soviet researchers recognized that the best 

way to understand surface-seismic refl ection 
data was by intercepting the ray paths in the 

earth with the geophone inside the welL 

DSS field crc11s ;ur equipped 11 irh u1c latest instnrmenta1io11 for d(qiraJ claw recording ;u1cl onsitc 

quali1_1· cont ml. 

T oday's VSPs extend velocity survey theory 
to allow the driller to '' see'· below the drill bit 

and out into the strata lateral ly near the 

wellbore. T he method has mushroomed into 

a new oil industry se rvice that increases 
drilling effi ciency by better evaluating the 

area around the borehole , and direct in g 

drilling personnel on how and where to drill 

the hole. 
A DSS fi eld operation closely resembles 

a well -logging operat ion . A 5 \-0 foo t-long, 

motor-d riven , side-cla mpi ng geophone, 

called a sonde, is lowered to the bottom (total 

depth) of the borehole. An acoust ic energy 
source, such as an airgu n, is act ivated at the 
surface; the resulting refl ected , refracted , 
and converted acoustic energy is received by 

the downhole receive r and recorded on the 

surface . The sonde is raised m the borehole, 

and data are recorded a t depths designated 
by the geologist , for the recording of both 

compressional (P) and shear (S) acoustic 

energy. Since the depth at which informa

tion is being received is known , the geologist 

can calibra te well-log data \vith su rface

seismic data. 
DSS 's salt-dome proximity surveys pro-

vide cl ients v.~th the info rmat ion about the 

shape of a nearby salt-dome. Such in forma

tion is necessary to specify the direct ions in 
which a well must be drilled. Knowledge of 

the dome's shape is essential in determin ing 
the location of valuable hydroca rbons trap

ped in rock formations around the dome. 

Because of the extreme subsu rface tem

peratures, DSS 's equipment is designed to 

withstand the most hostile environments 
encountered . T he company' s downhole 

equipment is rated at 400°F and pressures 

of up to 20,000 psi. In the recordin g dog 

house, DSS uses the latest digital field data 

acquisition systems and other sta tc-of~ th e

art equ ipment. 
According to Henson , " We lose less en

ergy (in VSP) than is lost in sw-face seismics 

because our detector is located inside the 

borehole. The seismic signal doesn 't have to 

travel as fa.rand we gel the type of signal that 
provides a better understanding of the se is

mic response of the subsurface geology. 

That' s why our clients use VSP and other 

types of borehole se ismics . It assists them in 
soh~ng problems associated "'~ th explora

tion, drilling and reservoir development. " 
lii1 

INTERPRETATION 
DEPARTMENT 

Going below the surf ace of interpretation 

H ABLA ESPANOL? PARLEZ-VOUS FRAN9AIS? NO? 
Like visitors to a11other land , oil companies depend on inter

preters to translate geophysical data in terms of the earth 's geologic 

structure. 
Once limited to the tools of colored pencils and massive quantities 

of paper sections, Western ' s interprecat ion services have been 
enhanced by recent developments such as the 3-D CRYSTAL Th i 

interactive graphics system , a variety of special processing techni

ques, and links to new members of the Litton R esources Group. 
Together they form a more comprehensive package of services than 

has ever been offered before. 

The Interpretation Department, based at W estern ' s headquar

ters in H ouston , is responsible for deciphering the maze of seismic 

data generated by Westem 's marine and land crews and DSS's 
wellsite crews. Seismic data are processed at the company's world

wide data processing centers and then forwarded to the Interpreta

tion Department. The department incorporates all available core 

and borehole information and al so provides in terpreta tion services 

for clients who may have acqu ired and processed data elsewhere. 
W estern al so ma intains interpretative services in Isleworth , 

England. Spearheaded by J ohn Blakeley Glover, manager of inter

pretation , the group provides timely interpretation for clients in the 

Europe, Africa and Middle East (EAME) region . 

R egardless of the client 's location , the objective remains the 
same : using the latest technological means to evaluate field data 

accurately for selection of oil well loca tions . 

Western 's H ouston-based In terpretation Department is under 

the direction of John Sherwood , manager of interpretat ion/special 

process ing, and Rich Andrews, interpretation supervisor. Sher
wood joined Western in H ouston last October, to fill the post of Dr. 

Chengsheng Wu , who accepted the position of senior scientist for 

Western 's operations in Bejing, Peoples Republic of C hina . 
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j ohn Sherwood, manager inte1pretationlspeciaJ processing, joined 
Western last October and has set his !Ocus on restructuring and ex
panding the functions of the Houston In1e1pretation Department. 

In addition to hi s commission as manager of interpretation, 

Sherwood manages the areas ofVe11ical Seismic Proftle (VSP) data 
processing, and special processing of surface seismics. His respon
siblities include a combination of supervisory , organizational, and 

marketing functions for each of these three groups . 
Sherwood has set priorit ies on increasing the stalT as a result 

of projected-growth trends. New additions include Geophysical 
T echnician Nanet Delarosa, interpreters Caroline Blackwell and 
Chris Taylor, and Secretary Candy Smith. New to the depa11-
ment are interpreters-in-training Chris Dick, who recently moved 
from land processing in the H ouston Digital Center I , and Gary 
Snyder, who returned to Houston in January following a st int 

with Denver's special processing group. 
Because seismic interpretat ion relies heavily on a thorough 

understanding of the eai1h's structure, all of Wcstcrn's interpreters 
are educated as geologists and trained in geophysical interpre

tation . According to Rich Andrews, who began his career at 
Western in Marine Data Processing under Vice President Jimmy 
Jordan, the benefit of using geologists to do the interpreting is 
that, " They can inte1ject thei r geologic knowledge of the area into 
their project. You can do seismic interpretation without geologic 

knowledge, but it ' ll show it. '' 
Because geologic knowledge of a region is critical to a sound 

geophysical interpretation , W estern interpreters concentrate on 
specific geographic regions and become experts in these areas. 
Once placed on a survey project, the interpreter will remain on 
that survey until its complet ion , though he or she may also be 
working on several other projects. 

Supervisor of Special Projects T ony Kudrna is currently assist

ing Sherwood on special projects, preparing promotional packets 
for clients, and working on previously uninterpreted seismic data 

acquired in Alaska . 
J oining the company in Shreveport, Louisiana in 1967, Kudrna 

returned to Houston last November from Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, 
where he coordinated processing, in lerprctation, and research 
services to the client. Prior to his Dhahran assignment, which 
began in 1980, Kudrna was involved in interpretative and con
sulting services in London. 

C RYSTAL is a trademark and service mark of Western Geophysical Com
pany of America. 
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Ince1pretation Supe1visor Rich Andrews (foreground) reviews Inter
preter Bob Carter's penciled contour map prior to digitizing. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

computer. 

Geophysical Technician Nanet Delarosa generates maps and processes 
programs based on swvey coordinates and digitized data as interpreter
in-training Chris Dick observes. 

SUMMER 1985 

Supervisor of Special Projects Tony Kudma returned to Houston last 
November from Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, where he has been providing 
processing, inte1pretation, and research services. 

Noting a dramatic ''changing of the times'' for interpretation, 
Kudrna asserts that In teqxetation's development in seismic ex
ploration has been enhanced through the recent acquisition by 
Litton R esom ces Group of geoscience- and software-related com
panies: Core Laboratories, Petrophysical Services, andJ.S . Nolen 
& Associates. " We' re specializing on a scale today like never 

before. This groupin g has resulted in an opportunity to provide 
comprehensive interpretation services to the point of actually 
specifying the drilling location," Kudrna said . 

In any basic exploration program, the first task of Western's 
interpreters is to establish the regional geology. Then seismic 
shooting may begin. 

After the data have been properly acquired and processed, inter
preters such as Bob Carter analyze the response of seismic signals 
to different rock formations beneath the earth's surface. Carter 
conducts both structural and stratigraphic studies on most of his 
projects, giving the client a comprehensive analys is of the prospect 
area. All available geological, geophysical and petrophysical infor
mation are always tied to the seismic data providing a quality inter
pretation which integrates all exploration methods. 

Based on the strength and time of aJTival of seismic reflections, 
interpreters calculate the presence of producible formations and 
map their locations. The interpreter then evaluates the prospect 
and submits the final interpreted sections to Digitizing Technician 
Janie Topp. 

Topp uses a combinat ion of maps and interpreted sections to 
convert su rvey coordinates and other parameters to a digital code 
that can be read by a computer. This code results in a digiti zed 
sampling of horizon curves, seismic traces, and other data recorded 
in anal og fo rm . 

From the digitized informat ion , interpreters complete a hand
drawn contour map which is fonvarded to Draftsman J ohn Hen
dricks. Hendricks, who began working for Western in 1953 as a 
computer , is responsible for ink-tracing the interpreter 's penciled 
contour map onto acetate sheets. The inked copy which includes 
the grid system , index/location map, and legend , is delivered to the 

client. None of the copies are reproduced except at the request of 
the purchaser. 
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Ince1pretation Supe1visor Rich Andrews (foreground) reviews Inter
preter Bob Carter's penciled contour map prior to digitizing. 
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lntc1pre1er Ga1y Snyder returned 10 Houston in J anuary Following 
a year's stint with D em ·er 's processing group. 

While Carter asse11s that he derives job satisfaction from seeing 

the fin al map, the job of the interpreter is not complete withou t 

filing a geologic report. 
Geologic reports vary in length , depending on the amount of 

deta il . Andrews notes a repo1i compiled for a South American cl ient 

' 'took six weeks to complete and con ta ins over 150 pages of text. '' 

If the in terpreter suggests a prospective drilling site, the acqui
sition crew wil l return to that part of the area of in terest a nd con

duct a detailed survey prior to drilling. A return trip is necessary 

because interpeters work approximately six to eight weeks behind 

the crews; so the crew can' t wait around in the fi eld until the area 

or areas to be detailed arc selected. 
Ln addition to the standard 2-D mapping, Westcrn's high

technology 3-D C RYSTAL system provides the explorationist with 

a variety of three-dimensional , color-enhanced displays that provide 

perspective views of the seismic 3-D volume on a si ngle image. Not 

only is this abili ty not practical with conventional in terpretation 
methods but it al so saves considerable time in accessing and manip

ulating the seismic sections. According to Andrews, "A 3-D survey 

is usually applicable in areas already defined as having a field lo the 

production stage. Its color enhancement and time-sli ce techniques 

(sliced off at intervals of one or a few milliseconds of two-way travel

timc for reflected information) allow our interpreters to estimate the 

location and extent of the o il or gas accumulations.' ' Andrews 

confirms that, " The 3-D technique is ext remely good at imaging 

the earth . Using the C RYSTAL system , we can actually generate 

a three-dimensional display that looks like a volume of data, and 

that ' s what 3-D is. A continuous volume of data.' ' 

Interpreter M ary Weems currentl y conducts CRYSTAL system 
dem onstrations alongside Andrews, and explains the system 's 

capabilities. In addition to promoting this newly developed system , 

Weems also performs interpretation work. 

Weems joined W estern in the M arine Data Processin g D epart

ment and then transferred to the In terpretation Department a year 
later . Born in Turkey , she spent her early elementary school years 

"at the very tip of the world " in Chile, on the island of Tierra de! 

Fuego ('' land of fire''), where she learned to speak Spanish . 

She confirms that her earl y travels benefitted her in he r cur

rent position: " A lot of our clients a re from South America , and 
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Secretmy Candy Smid1 joined Western in Mm·ch and derntes 
most of her time to ensuring a smooth-runningoflice in the 
midsc of the departm ent 's expansion program. 

Draftsman J olm Hencfricks transfers the interpreter's hand-drawn , contcJI' 

m aps to acetate. 
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Interpreter Norman Lenz's o!T-duty inlercsts indude serving as facet ing 
chairperson for the H ouston Gem m1d l\llineral Society. 
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Interpreter Mary Weems demonstrates 1hc CRYSTAL system's 
capabilities to clients. 

they frequently send information in Spanish. [ 've even given a 

C RYSTAL system demo in Spanish fo r a cl ient from Latin 

America. Even though I d idn't know all the technical words, I 

was able to explain it well enough fo r the customer to get the idea 

of the system's capabilities ." 

T he [nterpretation D epartment provides database management 

to clients who want their information stored and accessed by geo

graphic location. T he clients furn ish previously interpreted se ismic 

section s to create a base map. Some of the information requested 

may include contour maps and velocity maps converting time 
calcula tions to depth , amplitude and frequency m aps relating to a 

reOcction that extends over an area, or a very detailed interpretation 

involving the C RYSTAL system and special processing. 

D espite the fact that employees in Houston' s Interpretation 

D epartment often find themselves bent over contour maps and 
seismic sections for 16-hour days, Interpreter Norman Lenz's 

enthusiasm for geology carries over into his off-duty interests, 

where he serves as faceting chairperson for the H ouston Gem and 

Mineral Society. 

Beginning his W estern career in 1975 in M arine P rocessing, 
Norman has experienced a variety of assignments from South 

America to the Middle East. Although his only interpretation as

signment outside the U.S. was at a station in Bolivia, '' I enjoy the 

learning experience because interpreta tion isn't a cut-and-dried 

field ," Norman says . " It 's an a11 and ajob that can ' t be learned 
in six months. It requi res a lifetime learning process.'' 

W estern 's interpreters are fam ilia r with fi eld techniques a nd 

data processing procedures, they have a solid background in geo

logy, they have geophysical training, and they are determined. 

As Andrews concludes, one of the most satisfying aspects of an 
interpretation job spanning several months and many working 

hours is " to have a client come in and say, ' W e' re impressed with 

your results . By the way, l' ve got 6,000 kilometers of data and 

15 wells in .. . '. When you can point out som ething they've never 

seen before or provide them with concepts they've never thought 
of before, that 's the best feeling of al l. The people in our depart

ment approach their work with personal commitment. They don't 

consider their work as just a job. But then , that's true throughout 

the company." ~ 
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A SIGNIFICANT MILESTONE IN 
ft Lh c grovvth of' the Litton Resources 

Croup took place in Februa1y 1985. For the 

first time , a Litton R esources Group dele

gation-representing Western Geophysical, 

Core Labora tories. and Aero Service-or

ganized a joint explora tion symposium . 

The ma in objecti ve of' the exploration 

symposium was lo present to the oil indust1y 
the mul tidisciplinary services th at can now 

be ollcrcd by a single corpora te organization , 

T .itton R esources Group. T he conce pL is 

"synergy," implyi ng that the to tal effect of' 

several combined agencies is greater than the 

sum of cllCcts of each individual agency 

alone. T hough simple in appea ra nce, syn

ergy is d ifliculr co achieve ful ly since the 

ran ge of technical fi elds to be integrated is 

considerable: seismology, potem ial fi elds 

(gra\·ity and magneti cs), remote sensing, 

geology, petrology, biosu-atigraphy, sedirnen

tology, log analysis, reservoir engineeri ng, 

computer graphics, a nd so on. 

Despite such a challenge, the symposium 

addressed a variety of sub jects in a n a ttempt 

to present di sc iplines releva nt to evaluation 

of' geologic basins. 

The eight-day tour involved four Arab 

coun tries. At Bahra in Island, the first stop , 

a sem inar was presented to the geoph ysical 
and geological staff of The National Oil 

Company. Stops a t Abu Dhabi and Egypt 

then followed , the team gathering speed 

and confidence en route. Finally, a spec ial 

visiL was pa id to Dhahran , Saud i Arabia, 

where a discriminating audience attended 

the seminar . 

.-\11;icrial1 it·11 of'rlw Sile Ri1 crane/ the /.am 

;Lick l.-.lnnd is sc1 ·n limn the C,u·m ,\ lcric/ic11 
l~oof"J(1p Rc\tal//~lnt . 
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The Li tton R esources Group team con

sisted of' Dick Snyder , Dick Crosby , J on 

Blakeley Glover. M arc D e Bu y!. and D avid 
D emshur. 

Both Snyder and D emshur work for Core 

Laboratories in DaJlas. Snyder is manager 

of the geological services group of the En 

gineering and Consulting D epartment a nd 

has been around the oil patch for over 34 

years. His department is considered as their 

technical arm by clients, combining the anal

ytical capabilities required to provide com 

plete geological and reservoir engineering 

consulting services. Demshur joined Core 

Laboratories in 1979 after workin g for a 

major oil company in geochemist ry a nd ba-
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sinal studies. H e curren tl y superv ises Core 

Lab's regional geological studies group , the 

group 's objective being to provide a " big 

picture" by dete1111ini ng pa tterns of oil gen

era tion and migration within a basin. The 

work also involves stratigraphic correla tion 

and the evalua tion of rese rvo ir rock quality. 

Demshur is responsible for ini tiatin g, con

ducting, and managing C ore Lab 's regional 
specula tive studies within the geologic sci

ences group headed by Paul Swetl and . 

Crosby , m anage r of G eophysical Mar

keting for the Western U .S .A., represented 

Aero Service a nd provided information on 

earth image ry , potential fi eld s, and radio

metric data. Crosby, a senior campa igner, 

.Jun (; /()\ t '/' url I 'c~t l'm (:co pin ·-.ic:il. London. 

prcsC'nh n'CC'/ll rnhnului.; ical ;l(/l-;i11cc-. tu the 
C;iiro -;c1ninar a//cnclccs. 

D,11 icl JJcmshur from Core L1horatoric.' in 
D;il/as 'trc-.scs , 1 point clllring one o{his t<Liks 
in ( .',11ro. 
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'/he C:;i im :iudic11cc is a11c·n1i1 c during· the tcd111ical pn·-,c1J1,l/io11 . 

has worked for over three decades in the 
Middle East, Africa, Austral ia, South Amer
ica, Canada, Europe. and Southeasc Asia. 

Exploration Managers Jon Blakeley Glo
ver from Western Geophysical, London, 
and Marc De Buy! from Western Research, 
Hou ston , organized the symposium and 
provided seismic-related expertise. Cuffent
ly De Buy! is deeply involved in the integra
tion business, act ing as a liaison between 
companies of the Litton Resources Group 
and searching and foUowing up on potential 
areas where basinal-type studies arc required. 
He fo resees the application or the G roup 's 
expertise extending to oil production, in
voking reservoir modeling and simLJation as 
wcU as the monitoring of the performance of 
enhanced recovery processes. 

The function of an integrated consulting 
service within the Litton Resources Gmup 
is to maintain the leadership of each com
pany with in the group, better service the 
client 's needs, and expand the current and 
future application of geophysical techniques. 

An opportunity to provide integrated 
services occurred at just the right Lime for 
Glover's exploration technology group in 

London , whose clientele is becom ing in
creasingly concerned with multidisciplinary 
studies . In fact, such studies nmv have been 
successfull y completed throughout both the 
MidcUe East and East and West Africa. 

Each seminar required a fuU working day. 
Every effort was made Lo invol ve the audi
ence at the onset of the program. During 
the introduction, De Buy! questioned the 
attendees on che variety or thei r technical 
background and experience. T ypically the 
audience consisted of 70 percent geoph ys i
cists and 20 percent geologists, with the 
remaining 10 percent composed of geochem
ists, petrolog·ists, biostratigraphers, reservoir 
engineers, log experts, and potent ial field 
analysts. Rarel y, in fact, did more than fi ve 
percent of the audience declare to being qual
ified in more rhan two or three subjects. Such 
a response suggests that a great opportunity 
exists for mwtidisciplin<uy analytical services. 

Following an introduct ion on tJ1e Litton 
Resources Group , a review of't.he seminar 's 
theme and how the seminar topics were in
teJTelated set the scene for the day. The pri
mary message of the seminar can be summed 
up as follows: During the evaluat ion of the 
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hydrocarbon pmemial of' geologic basins, the 
structural and slratigraphic context is con
strained by regional potential fields data and 
geoseismic studies. Regional geochemical 
study of crude oil s and source rocks in a sed
imentary basin Lhen provides infonnation on 
the hydrocarbon generation and migration 
needed to make exploration decisions. 

Geochemical analyses define the relation-

determine depositional fac ics of source in
tervals. Basin subsidence and Lhe earth heat 
fl ow through geologic time conrrol the 
amount and the liming of' hydmcarbon gen
eration while the structural evolution of the 
basin governs oil migra tion pathways and 
hence the location of areas of highest pros
pectivit y. The oil and gas potential of the 
area can, therefore, be evaluated and favo r-

Abu Dhahi sc]J]inar p,micipants collect chcir n;m1c iags before tJ1c morning sc,sion. 

ships between oil accumulations and their 
sources, and determine the locat ion and 
quality of oil and gas source rocks. The as
sessment of paleoenvironments of deposition 
involves the reconstruction of the ancient 
geography based on Biostratigraphy (the 
study ofl ayered rocks using fossils and their 
living environment) and on Petrology (the 
description of rocks depending on their ori 
gin, occurrence, structure, and history) 
integrated with seismic data interpretation. 

When placed in the proper regional geo
logic context, this info1mation can be used to 
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able drilling loca tions can be selected for 
differcm trapping mechanisms located by 
seismic methods. This approach has been 
successful in limiting risks for exploration 
wells in both virgin territories and in more 
mature hydrocarbon provinces. 

The various seminar speakers presented 
case histories showing the applications of 
geochemical studies, of airborne poten tial 
field data, and earth imageries, as well as 
s tate-o f~ the-art seismic techniques. The use 
of statistics in conjunction vv ith exploration 
results was also demonstrated in the assess-

/)ick Snnlff ;ic the roster durin~· rhe Cairo 
\('I II I 11.1 /'. 
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In livm of 1hc lcdmical posters, A/Ju Dhabi 

I 'r'csrern A!anagcr Ro_1' Peck (lcli) discusses 
logisric-details 11 ·i1h Dick Cros/J_1· (center) from 
Aero Ser>icc , Dcm·cr. andjon Glo\'lT(right) 
limn I\ 'cs tern. London. 

SLIM is a trademark and service mark ofWestern 
Geophysical Company of America. 
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mcnt of petroleum reserves. 

The first presentation , by C rosby from 

Aero Service, was entitled ' ' Potential Field 

M ethods and R em ote Sensing. '' The topic 

objective was to review those techniques 
that can provide basement definition to es

tima te size and thickness of sedimentary 

overburden , together with the detailed appli 

cations of finer st ructural modeling and data 

supplements for those areas offering poor 

se ismic response. 

The second talk , prepa red by Swetland 

and D em shur of Core Laboratories and pre

sented by Dcmshur, was " Oil/Source Rock 

G eochemistry and Basin Evaluation. '' The 
discuss ion referred to the multiple technical 

aspects analyzed by Core Laboratories dur

ing the ir basin studies encompassing geo

chemistry, petrology a nd biostrati graphy . 

The next two topics, presented by Glove r, 
concerned the identification of hydrocarbon 

trapping mechanisms-both structural and 

stratigraphic. The natural link between the 

basinal modeling and the assessment of hy

droca rbon potential was established via the 

progression from source LO reservoir delinea

tion . Glover 's first topic was " The U se of 

Interactive G raphics Systems for Structural 

Interpretat ion. '' His paper descr ibed an ef
fective use of modern technology in devel

oping more qu ickly and readily an enhanced 

and more accurate understanding of the 

geologic message encoded in the seismic 
data. These four key a ttributes of an efficient 

interactive graphics system were certainly 

recogn ized at the onset of the C RYSTAL 

system development. lnitiaJ design and con

tinued improvements of the sys tem bene
fittecl from users' input , from both Westem 's 

London and Houston interpreters, to ensure 

its current success with oil company clients. 

In his second talk, Glover pursued the theme 

of the strat igra phic trap via a presentation of 

" Litho-Stratigraphic Modeling from Seis

mic Data" in which the tangible benefits 

of W estern 's forward seismic modeling 

(SLIM 1") approach to reservoir parameter 

estimations were reviewed. 
Demshur returned to present the fifth pro-

gram topic on the subj ect of' 'Basin M odel

ing: Timing of Petroleum Generation, '' also 

coautho red by Swetland . H e d iscussed the 

relationship bet ween hydrocarbon matura

tion , temperature , a nd geologic time show

ing how the reconstruct ion of the burial 

history of a source- rock interval can be com 

plemented by b iostratigr aphic data to bui ld 

a geohistory model that includes varia tion in 

the water depth through geologic time. 

The next presentation, by De Buyl, des

cribed the unravel ing, from seismic da ta , of 

geologic structural and depositional evolu 

tion ofa study area. Developed in association 

with T om Guidish of Western R esearch , 

H ouston , De Buyl's talk was entitled " G co

history from Seismic Data. '' In this complex 

endeavor, the theme of integration became 

more pronounced. The final objective is to 

build a geologic model from al l sources of 

information to delineate the distribution of 

source and reservoir rocks as a function of 

the paleoenvironmental evolution of the 

basin . In turn the volume and maturity of 

various source rock intervals is clctcrminecl 

by a burial history model based both on 

seismic and well data. 

Finally, Snyder of Core Laborato ries en

capsulated all p1-c\~Ousl y presented concepts 

in his talk entitled " Methods of R esource 

Appraisal. " H e reviewed six major tech

niques for est imating the amount of undis

covered hydrocarbons that may be present 
within a bas in . H e showed hovv the tech

niques th at may be selected depend on the 

amount of available data, including geolog

ical , geophysical, and geochemical data plus 

statistics of drilling activity and amount of 
reserves discovered to date. 

Snyder discussed the methodology, ad

vantages , and disadvantages of the tech

niques, citing examples from various basins 

throughout the world . H e stressed the need 
for integrating the various services offered by 

the Litton R esources Group into the 

resource appraisal. 

In the fmal statement , De Buy! expressed 

the belief that multidisciplinary approaches 
require not only the collaboration of experts 
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in each field , but also the education of all 

concerned in each other 's fields. Syncrgetic 

studies are the business of generalists with 

one or two fields of expertise, giving them 

the necessary broad view that , combined 

with their technical spec ialties, permits 

successful data integration . 

Questions and answers after each presen

tation, as well as informal excha nges during 

interm iss ions, were encouraged between 

fl oor a nd panel . Each semin ar constituted a 

demanding clay for both attendees and pre

senters. In each locat ion visited , tech nical 
posters illustrating recent developmenls re

levant to the seminar were displayed for the 

attendees outs ide the meeting room. As a 

reminder o f the event , each a ttendee re
ceived a book containing abstracts o f all 

papers, selected prints of slides presented , 

and pert inent technical brochures from the 

companies of the Litton R esources Group. 

Perhaps a significant measure of tl1c sym
posium's success was the response facto r: 

how well the seminars ~ere both attended 

and received. The Cairo semina r had the 

largest attendance, w ith approximately 100 

people, wh ile Dhahran and Abu Dhabi re
ceived approximately 90 and 60 delegates 
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respectively. 

A majority of the questionnaires , distri

buted at the end of the seminars to test 

audience reaction , were completed and re

turned. It was found that the seminars were 

generally well received. M ost part icipants 

thought tl1e material presented was new and 

relevant, and they were interested in attend

ing futu re seminars by the Lillon R esources 

Group. At least haJf though t their views with 

regard lo work approach would change in 

the direction of further inter-d isciplina ry 

integration . 

Tn particular , the topics of Basin M odel

ing, R esource Appraisal, and PaJinspast ic 

Reconstruction were regarded as innovative 

and pertinent material aJong with new pro

cesses developed by Western Geophys ical 

such as C RYSTAL and SLIM. ~ 

Cairn I \ 'cstcrn ,\f;uwr.wr i\likc I\.ingconn·1:~cs 
11 ·ir}J Egj'ptian clic·nrs in Cairn. 

1\la1r De Ru.1·/ (n/:thi) f.:I"Ccls <UJ aucndec o{Lhc 

f,itton Resources Cmupjoinr exploration~} rn
posium in l:,:l..,')'}JI. 

I fr mmld like to thank. first, all t.lwse 

people 11ho n11cndccl the seminar to 111akc 

the orcasion mos/ 1rnrtlrnhilc. Scconcl. our 
apprt>ciation goes to local manage1:~ ,\like 

King. Ro_1· Peck, and John Alauhc11·son. 

wgcthcr 11 ·iih rhcirsupcn isor!'.. 71ianh also 

go to Joe \ 'age and Ken Rum1m, 1dwman
aged lo capture on film highfi[.:hts o[ the 

scminiu:~. Finall_1 ', all the stalf'linm I \'cstcm. 

Core, and At•ro ll'ho did a great deal of 11'0lk 

behind the scenes clcserl'c much credit. 

This tcnm of aspiring s.1·nc18ists looks 
Jon1·ard to the nest s_nnposium to hone that 

special cxplorat ion edge 1hnt the Liuon 

Resourrcs Croup has nm1· nttaincd. 
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Pramod Kulkarni and Jonathan Ladd, R eporters 

I T IS THE DEAD OF NIGHT IN A 
remote landscape. Aimed towards the 

starlit heavens is a polished metal plate that 
has a crystal dome in the center. Inside the 
dome is a four-armed , gold obelisk. 

Could it be a UFO from an alien planet 
in a far off galaxy? Or a shrine for celes
tial worship of a lost civilization here on 
earth? Possibly , if you have an active 
imagination. 

Actually, the exotic object is the an
tenna for the MACROMETER V-1000 
Interferometric Surveying System, a new 
surveying instrument from Aero Service 
that can be used for pinpoint positioning 
with equal ease day or night, rain or shine, 
and in urban areas or remote regions. 

Available exclusively from Aero Service, 
the MACROMETER V-1000 System uses 
radio signals from the Global Positioning 
System (GPS) satellites orbiting the earth 
to obtain centimeter-level accuracy in rel
ative positioning. The four-armed, gold 
obelisk is an antenna which receives the 
satellite signals and the dome simply pro
tects the antenna from accidental damage. 

The aluminum baseplate screens out in
terfering signals that may be reflected 
from nearby objects. 

The MACROMETRys' 1 technology re
presents a giant leap in technology for 
surveying (See ' If the Egg Fits ... ' ). The 
system provides the surveyor with high
order positional accuracy with speed never 
before possible while freeing him from 
many of the constraints of conventional 
surveying instruments. 

Conventional surveying is conducted 
with optical-mechanical instruments and 
electronic distance measuring equipment 
that require a direct line of sight between 
the surveyor, who looks through the optical 
sight, and a target that is positioned over a 
survey mark. It normally takes many in
strument setups to traverse from a survey 
monument, whose position is known, to 
a point whose position is desired. The 
MACROMETER System eliminates the 
necessity of intermediate setups because 
direct line-of-sight between the MACRO
METER field units is not required. 

Aero's MACROMETER® Interferometric Surveyor receives 
signals from satellites in space to pinpoint a location 
anywhere on earth. 

MACROMETER is a registered trademark of Aero Service Division , V\lcstern Geophysical Company 
or America. 

MACROMETRY is a service mark of Aero Service Division, V\lcslern Geophysical Company of America. 
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Exclusively from Aero 

Aero Se1vice is the sole manufacturer of 

Llie MAC ROMETER Sysrem. Aero crews 

are curren tl y using the system for a wide 

range of applicat ions such as creating geo

detic control networks of precisely computed 

poin ts , establishing control fo r 3-D seismic 

surveys, and positioni ng ol1shore oil wells. 

NAVSTAR Constellation 

T he MACROMETER Field Units re

ceive signals from a constellation of salellites 

launched by the U .S. Department of De
fense under the NAVSTAR (Navigation 

Satellite Timing and Ra.i1gin g) G PS project. 

J\t present , seven satelli tes arc circling the 
earth . When the G PS system is fo lly con

figured, there will be 18 satellites, three in 

each of si,x evenly spaced orbital planes. 
A MACROMETER System requires 

simultaneous observations from a minimum 

of three satellites. Data from only two sat

ellites can be used to en.ha.i1Ce an observation 

sequence. W itJ1 the seven satellites in opera

tion, lhere exists a 6-hour window for obser
vations in the continental United Srates. In 
H ouston, the observation period in March , 

1985 ran from 11 p.m . to 4 a .m . Due to 

relative mm·ement between the satellites a.i1d 
the earth , the observation period begins 
4 min . and 3 sec. ea rl ier each day, equ iva

lent to two hours per month. \!\Then all the 

18 satellites a.i-c in place , it will be possible to 

take obserYat ions 24 hours a day anyvvhere 

on earth . 

Proven Technology 

NlAC ROMETR Y technology is the out

growth of Very Long Baseline Lnterfero

meny (V LBI), a rad io technique developed 
by a smal l group of astronomers more than 

a decade ago to measure in tercontinental 

distances (See 'Quasars to Pebbles'). Of al l 

the known techniques of surveying and geo

desy, rad io- interfemmetry has the best com
b inat ion of speed and three-dimensional 

accuracy for the relative positioning of points 

that are not connected by a line of sight. 
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'If the Egg Fits .. .' 

M an has long been curious about the 

shape of the earth and the location of fea
tures on its sw·face. The first impression was 

that tJ1e earth was flat and sailors feared t11ei.r 

vessel would fall off if they ventured too close 

to the edge. Ferdinand M agellan is cred ited 

with proving that the earth is indeed round. 
In modern times, the study of caith's size, 

shape, and gravi ty fi eld comes under the 

heading of geodesy. Geodetic surveyors, 

taking precise astro-geodetic measurements, 

have di scovered that the earth actually has 

an oblate spheroidal shape like an egg. D ue 
to surface variations, geodcsists have created 

many datums and various reference ell ip

so ids, to provide a ' best-fit ' ove r different 

regions of the earth. 
U ntil lie advent of the GPS satelli te tech-

niques, geodetic measu reme nts were made 

poin t-to- point with li ne-o l~s i ght restr ictions. 

To extend tJ1e spacing between adjacent 

points, 20-man surveying crews had to erect 
rall steel towers on which to place their in

st ruments. Observations , made at night , 

were hampered by weather condi tions. All 

in al l, field operations were expensive and 

time-consumin g. 
Today , the 20-man rower crew has been 

replaced by a MACROMETR Y crew con

sisting of three to fou r men with field units 

that can be set up at ground level. Point-to

point accuracy has been increased with great 
savings in time and money. In lie short time 

since its introduction, the MACROME

TER Surveyor has revolutionized geodetic 

surveymg. 
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Q uasars to Pebbles 

The MACROMETER Interferometric 

System can pinpoint a pebble here on earth 
using a technique similar to the one astrono

mers use to locate quasars that are billions of 

ligh t years away. This technique is called 
Ve1y Long Base Line Interferomeuy (VLBI). 

Quasars emit ra.i1dom radio energy which 

can be detected with large rad io telescopes. 
Several of these radio telescopes are used to 

simultaneously detect random noise signals 
fro m a quasar. At each rad io telescope , the 

signals from the quasars are ' time-tagged ' 

and recorded on magnetic tape. The tapes 

are later cross-correlated to determine the 

position of the quasar. 

.J 
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Decoding GPS Noise 

The use of radio-interferomet1y allows the 

MACROMETER System to operate inde

pendently of the special military codes that 
scramble the GPS broadcast. These special 

codes are known as ' pseudo-noise' because 

the GPS signals appear as noise to the ob

server who does not poscss a key to the 

codes. The l\1ACROMETER System tech
nology does not attempt to decipher rhe 

codes, but rather treats the received signals 

st rictly as noise. Therefore, the MACRO

METER System performance will not be 

affected by future decisions ro encrypt the 
G PS codes or to degrade the accuracy of the 

data the signals convey. 

Efficient Processing 

A MACROMETER V- 1000 field unit 
consists of an antenna and a microcomputer

based field receiver. During a typical survey, 

one V-1000 unit is located at a point of 

known geodetic position , and other V-1000 
units are located at points where coordinates 

are desired . At a predetermined time , all 

V-1000 Field Units arc switched on and 

automatically receive the G PS signals. Sig
nals received by the antenna a re pre-pro

cessed in real time and the resul ting digital 
data are stored on a pocket-sized cartridge. 

The data cartridges for each day's obser
vations are sent to the field office. H ere, the 

field data files a re processed in pairs usin g 

Aero's proprieta.iy software in the P-1000 

Data Processor. High quality ' tracked ' GPS 

satell ite orbital information is requ ired dur

ing data process ing. Aero maintains a GPS 

tracking network and supplies orbital in

fo rmat ion to users of MACROMETR Y 
technology. 

Field observation with the MACRONIETER Sysrem is performed by Aero Technician 
Nlichael 1\1ackley. 
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Exclusively from Aero 

Aero Se1vice is the sole manufacturer of 
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Worldwide Usage 

Since its int roduction in March 1982 , 

M AC ROM ETER V-1000 Systems have 

determined thousands of pos itions in over 

'.:>O states across the U .S.A. and in eight 

countries on three continents. 
Aero Service presentl y operates two 

MAC ROMETER V-1000 sut-vey part ies 

and a third crew will soon be deployed . 

U nder the direction ol'jim C ain, manager 

of C PS Services, the MAC ROMET ER 
V- 1000 crews have worked in a wide variety 

of field conditions rangin g from the snow

covered R ocky M ountains to tropical 

jungles of the Am azon . Each pa rty 

typical ly consists of fi ve persons, one sur
veyor for each of four MACROMETER 

fi eld units and a party supervisor. The crew 

size can be adju sted , dependin g upon 

specific project requirements. 

JVIanagerofCPS ServicesJim Cain evaluates 
an upcoming MACROMETER V-JOOO sur
l'cy proj ect. 
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J an Van Sickle (lcfl) and j ack Starr are swing up the 1\1ACROMETr .. 'R V-1000 antenna on 
a drilling platform in the Gulf of M exico. 

Comprehensive Services 

Aero Service ofTers a wide range of sur

veying capabilities using the IvIACROME

T ER System: 

• Establishment of primary and secondary 

geodet ic control networks 

• Photogrammetric control for large and 

small-scale aerial mapping projects 

• Control for geoph ysical exploration 

surveys 

• Urban control densification 

• Corridor surveys for transmission line, 

pipeline, and util ity projects 

• High-precision surveys for special prqjects 

• W ell location surveys 

Future Developments 

While the MACROMETER V-1000 

System is being put to worldwide use , Aero 

Service has already developed the next gen

e ra tion of the system: IvIAC ROMETER 

TT 1
'

1 Dual-Band Interferometric Surveyor. 
Jonathan Ladd, Aero 's Senior G eodesist 

and MAC ROMETER System inventor 

Dr. Charles C. Counsel man III (See ' M an 

Behind the IvIACROMETER System ') re

cently introduced the MACROMETER II 
Surveyor at the First International Sympo

sium on CPS Satellite Positioning this April. 

MAC R O M ET ER II is a trac.lema rk of the Aero 

Service Di vision, VVestern G eoph ys ical C om pany 
of America . 
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Man Behind the M ACROM ETER Interferometric Surveying System 

T he inventor of the MAC ROMETER 

Interferometric Surveying System is Dr. 

C harles C . Counselman III , Professor of 

Planetary Sciences a t M assachusetts Insti

tute of T echnology . Presently serving as a 

consultant to Aero Serv ice, Dr. Counselman 
has been involved in VLBI development 

since its inception. 

In 1972, Counselman and his colleagues 

at MIT used interferometry to establish 3-D 

geodetic control at the Apollo landing sites 
and to track the Lunar Roving Vehicles as 

the Apollo astronauts drove a round the 

moon. During the Pioneer Venus mission in 

1979, C ounselman used inrerferometry to 

track the four a tmospheric entty probes as 
they descended to the surface of Venus. 

Dr. Chmks C. Counselman III, in vcnror of dJe NIA CR OME T.t,"'R I nted erometric Swveyor, 
is shown during early testing of the MACRO METER POCJ'\!f (Proof of Concept Model) 
dun'ng J anuaiy 1982. 

W ith the advent of the Global Positioning 

System , Counselma n became interested in 

earth-based applica tions of the technology . 

W ith Dr. Donald Steinbrecher , he founded 
MAC ROMETRIC S, Inc., a subsidiary of 

the Steinbrecher Corporation in Woburn , 

Massachusetts, to develop the first GPS

based surveying instrument : the MACRO

METER Interferometric Surveyor. 
The MACROMETER technology was 

introduced to the surveying community in 

February , 1982 at the Third International 

Geodetic Symposium on Satellite Doppler 

Positioning. Aero Service acquired the tech-

Jonathan Ladd, Aero 's SeniorGeodesisc, is working on the 1\1ACROMETER II Surveyor, the 
latest generation of the interferometric satellite receiver. 
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nology from Steinbrecher Corporation in 

March 1984. Since that time, Aero has em

barked on intensive programs of field appli

cations and research and development to 

extend the capabilities of the MACRO
METER Interferometric Surveying System 

and associated technology. 

MACROMETER II Surveyor 

Aero 's IvIACROMETER II Surveyor 

oilers superior accuracy with greatly reduced 

observation time while retaining all the ad
vantages of the IvIACROMETER V-1000 

technology. 

During field tests thi s spring, a 

MACROMETER II System produced 

eight sequential 15-minute detenninations of 
a survey baseline of 12 .5 km. T he eight 

determinations varied by less than 2 

centimeters in latitude and longitude and by 

less than fi ve centimeters in elevation. By 

comparison , the V-1000 technology would 
have taken one to two hours to make one 

determination of th is baseline to the same 

order of accuracy. 

These and associated MACRO METER 

II test results demonstrate a significant ad
vance in surveying. Aero Service is contin

uing an intensive R&D program for ex

tending the sta te-of-the-art of the unique 

MACROMETER technology . ~ 
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nEWS BRIEFS 
Herman Semeliss 
appointed vice president, 
Alaskan land operations 

H ERMAN SEMELISS has reen appointed 

vice president, Alaskan land operations. 
A Western employee with nearly 32 years 

of worldwide experience, Semeliss joined 
the company as a computer in the Rocky 

Mountain area. Since then , he has had 
party-manager and party-chief assigrunents 

in the United States, Jamaica, Cuba, Libya, 
Argentina, and Aden . H e also has worked 
as resident manager in Pakistan, Tunisia, 
Saudi Arabia, and Alaska; as operation 
supervisor in Alaska; and as supervisor of 
Eastern Hemisphere operations in Houston . 
Semeliss was most recently area manager of 
Alaskan land operations . 

Semeliss, working out of the Anchorage 
office, will report directly to President Neal 

Cramer in Houston . 

H ennan Semeliss has been appointed vice pres
ident, Alaskan land operations. 
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Chinese visitors attend training sessions 

From left to right, Xing Zhen Zhang, Huang Pei Zhi, Liu Ji Zhar and Jiang Rui Lin enjoy a 

Texas-style barbeque between training sessions. 

WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL continues to 
host technology briefings for visitors from 
China. A Chinese delegation from Party 53 
in Tanguu arrived in Houston on January 
25, 1985 for training in the DIGISEIS®-200 
system program. The session lasted two 
months. 

Technical Instructor Shahid Faruqui, un
der the direction of Manager Dave Turner , 
conducted classes with the help of Shawing 
Ma as translator. Xing Zhen Zhang traveled 
with the group to translate for Mr. Huang 
Pei Zhi, Director of Geophysical Companies 

in Tanguu. 
Planned ente1tainment for the group in

cluded tours through Houston and a field trip 
to NASA. A trip to the rodeo was also on the 
agenda and Charles Patton , from General 
Services, escorted the group around town 
and made sure everyone had the proper attire 
in which to attend a "post rodeo" Texas-style 
barbeque in Conroe, Texas. 

A farewell banquet was held at the 
Adam's Mark Hotel on M arch 16 , 1985. 
- Richard Rainwater 

Quality Control Supervisor Shirley Andries conducts a CRYSTAL system demonstration for 

Party 53 Chinese visitors. 

DIGISEIS is a registered trademark ofTemt M arine 
Engineering, Inc. WESTERN PROFILE 

What can being a member of SEG do for you? 

THE FIELD OF GEOSCIENCE IS ONE 
of continuous grmvt.h , fed constantly by new 
ideas and new technology. Membership in 
SEG and its local sect ions can help you tap 
th is body of knowledge through the group 's 
publications, meet ings and forums, and 
continuing education program. 

SEG's publications include GEOPHYSICS, 
an internationally respected scientific journal , 
and Geophysics: THE LEADING EDGE 
of Explorat ion, a magazine of more general 
scientific interest in a fast-reading format. 
Both publications are issued monthly. As
sociated or related organizations such as 
the European Association of Exploration 
Geophysicists also publish journals such 
as " Geophysical Prospecting" and " First 
Break.' ' T ogether the journals of the two 
societies cover virtually the fu ll range of the 
geophysical exploration professions. 

In addition to its publication service, the 
SEG also conducts monthly section meet
ings, as well as regional and international 
technical meetings. The Society sponsors an 
annual meeting which attracts thousands of 
delegates throughout the world, providing 
an ideal medium for discussion of problems 
and exchange of ideas with international 
colleagues. SEG 's 55th Annual Interna
tional Meeting will be held October 6-10, 
1985 in Washington D .C. 

An ongoing continuing education pro
gram is another important SEG function . 
Members are kept informed of seminars and 
classes around the world featuring well 

respected lecturers covering a broad range of 
geophysical and geological interests. New 
courses are constantly reviewed and devel
oped to meet the changing needs of a grow
ing profession. 

Although chiefly oriented toward its mem
bers, SEG's obligations as a scientific and 
educational organization extend into other 
areas. Efforts contin ue in recruiting college 
students for careers in geophysics. To that 
end, the SEG Foundation, established in 
1958, provides scholarships to deserving 
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students entering the field of exploration 
geophysics. 

SEG membership reflects the increased 
expertise requ ired in the search for the 
world's new energy and mineral sources. 
Yet it also reflects the quality and adeptness 
of its members and what its members can 

do for SEC. 
SEC members are encouraged to submit 

papers fo r technical publications and meet

ings, and books for publication . They are 
also encouraged to contribute articles and 
case histories, present courses for the Con
tinuing Education program , serve on com
mittees, and support the SEG Education 

Foundation. 
For more than 50 years, SEG as a scien

tific and educational society has remained 
dedicated to matching advances in the pro
fession step for step, and documenting them 
for generations of e"''Plorationists-for you to
day and for the energy seekers of tomorrow. 

For additional information or application 
forms for SEG and some other exploration 
geophysical societies, please contact one of 
the associations below to help Western Geo
physical and you, be the very best geophysi
cal company and geophysical staff we can be. 

Society of Exploration Geophysicists 

John Hyden, Executive Director 
P.O. Box 702740 
Tulsa, OK 74170-2740, U.S.A. 
Telephone: (9 18) 493-3516 

Australian Sociel y of Exploration 
Geophysicists 

Science Centre, 
35-43 Clarence Street 
Sydney, N .S.W., 2000, Australia 

Telephone: 29 7747 

Canadian Association of Exploration 

Geophysicists 
Room 229 
640 5th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta T2POM6 , Canada 
Telephone: (403) 262-0015 

European Association of Exploration 

Geophysicists 
WASSENAARSEWEG 22, 2596 CH 
The Hague-
The Netherlands 
Telephone: (31-70) 453688 

ANY PERSON ACTIVELY ENGAGED 
in the search for oil and mineral resources 
is a potential member of SEG. There arc 
three entry classifications of membership: 

1. Active Member-Eight years of 
actual practice or instruction in geo
physics or a related fi eld (some time 
as a student may be counted toward 
this total) ; three years must have been 
involved in professional work of a 
responsible nature . 

2. Associate M ember-A person ac
tively interested in geophysics. This 
category includes all Western em

ployees. 

3 . Student Member- Resident full
time graduate or under-graduate stu
dent in good standing at a recognized 
university or college. 
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Quality Control Supervisor Shirley Andries conducts a CRYSTAL system demonstration for 

Party 53 Chinese visitors. 

DIGISEIS is a registered trademark ofTemt M arine 
Engineering, Inc. WESTERN PROFILE 

What can being a member of SEG do for you? 

THE FIELD OF GEOSCIENCE IS ONE 
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oped to meet the changing needs of a grow
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students entering the field of exploration 
geophysics. 

SEG membership reflects the increased 
expertise requ ired in the search for the 
world's new energy and mineral sources. 
Yet it also reflects the quality and adeptness 
of its members and what its members can 

do for SEC. 
SEC members are encouraged to submit 

papers fo r technical publications and meet

ings, and books for publication . They are 
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case histories, present courses for the Con
tinuing Education program , serve on com
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physical and you, be the very best geophysi
cal company and geophysical staff we can be. 

Society of Exploration Geophysicists 

John Hyden, Executive Director 
P.O. Box 702740 
Tulsa, OK 74170-2740, U.S.A. 
Telephone: (9 18) 493-3516 

Australian Sociel y of Exploration 
Geophysicists 

Science Centre, 
35-43 Clarence Street 
Sydney, N .S.W., 2000, Australia 

Telephone: 29 7747 

Canadian Association of Exploration 

Geophysicists 
Room 229 
640 5th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta T2POM6 , Canada 
Telephone: (403) 262-0015 

European Association of Exploration 

Geophysicists 
WASSENAARSEWEG 22, 2596 CH 
The Hague-
The Netherlands 
Telephone: (31-70) 453688 

ANY PERSON ACTIVELY ENGAGED 
in the search for oil and mineral resources 
is a potential member of SEG. There arc 
three entry classifications of membership: 

1. Active Member-Eight years of 
actual practice or instruction in geo
physics or a related fi eld (some time 
as a student may be counted toward 
this total) ; three years must have been 
involved in professional work of a 
responsible nature . 

2. Associate M ember-A person ac
tively interested in geophysics. This 
category includes all Western em

ployees. 

3 . Student Member- Resident full
time graduate or under-graduate stu
dent in good standing at a recognized 
university or college. 
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New equipment delivered overseas 

.. -, 

In Abu Dhabi, Field Supen isor Ken Bamum (leaning on ca.1) 1riews the procession of769's newly
arriFed vchides and trailers. 

ON DECEMBER 24, 1984, new equip-

ment for Patty 769 arrived in Abu Dhabi. 
Many Westerners were on hand to see the 
discharge including Field Supervisor Ken 

Barnum . 
All vehicles moved out of the port the 

same day and left for a marshalling area the 
next morning. The crew began work in 
J anuary, 1985. (Photos by Oliver Peck) 

New equipment for Party 769 a.rril'ed the day 
before Cluistmas. 

Western moves into expanded facilities 

WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL has ex

tended its H ouston headquarters to include 
an additional 163,000 square feet of office 
space on its current 28-acre site. 

The new Consolidation Building, which 

received its occupancy permit in J anuary, 
was built to consolidate five company divi
sions formerly housed in leased facilit ies. 
These divisions include Western Research , 
LRS Electronic M anufacturing, Western 
Geophysical Purchasing and Field Supply, 
Western Payroll , and Litton Resources 

Group Insurance. 
According to Ken Dooley, manager of 

product development for Western Research , 

" Due to the company's rapid growth , out
side lease costs have now justified the in
vestment to consolidate in one building." 
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Dooley says the new building wiJJ make it 
much easier for the research and develop
ment groups to work together. 

Gene Crump, assistant manager of the 
advance development group in Western Re
search, was the ftrst to move in February, 
followed by more than 300 relocating em

ployees. Jim Brown, manager of special 
products for Western Research , closed the 
doors on the influx March 20. 

The three-story structure also houses the 
reference, scientific, and documentation 
libraries, research labs, electrical engineer
ing, software engineering with computer 
center, land and marine applied technology 
groups, field support , and training and 
documentation. 

Bostick appointed 
operations supervisor 
for DSS 

TAD BOSTICK HAS BEEN NAMED 
operations supervisor for Downhole Seismic 
Se1vice (DSS), a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Western Geophysical Company. (See story 
on page 1. ) 

Tad graduated from Stanford University 
with a BS in electrical engineering in 1980 
and a MS in electrical engineering in 1981. 
H e joined Western Geophysical iJ1 1981 and 
since then has worked with field crews in the 
R ocky Mountain area. 

Tad will supervise DSS operat ions and 
client contact in the Houston area. H e will 
report directly to Paul H enson, DSS vice 
president of operations. 

DSS, based in H arvey, Louisiana, offers 
a full range of wellsite seismic operations 
including check-shot surveys, vertical seis
mic profiles, and salt-dome proximity su r
veys on land and offshore. ~ 

Downhole Seismic Service Operations Nla.n
ager Tad Bostick. 
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.,_, wn Western's line 

THE GLIMMER OF SATISFACTION 
in Roscoe (Sully) Sulli van's eyes speak 

louder than his soft , almost wispy voice, as 
he turns back Lhc years in time to contem
plate the phases of a 40-year career with 
Western GeophysicaJ. 

Climbing aboard as a gravity meter opera
tor with Party G-2 in Brookhaven, Mississip
pi, Sully has been manager of south Texas 
since 1979. Responsible for the saJes, opera
tions, and growth of the south T exas area, 

where he has worked since 1957, Sully esti
mates that he has provided seismic services 
for "at least a hundred different independent 
and major oil companies in th is region ." 

Although he affirm s that he has enjoyed 
every assigrtment given to him and worked 
ea.ch to the best of his abiJity, tlle distinc
tion of heading Western 's first vibroseis 
crew, Party V-32 has left an indelible mark 
in his memory . '' It was (a process) new to 
all of us and we had to learn together," 
SuJJy says of the crew that " has never moved 
more than 150 miles from its original sta
tion in Beeville , T exas," and wh ich is st ill 

LAB SUPERVISOR Stephen Novak began 
his career with Western of Canada as a 

j unior observer on Party 53, in Sedgewick , 
Alberta, on March 9, 1950. 

A naturalized Canadian, Steve relocated 
from Nadlac, Romania with his parents at 
the age of six. Caught up in the Yukon 
spirit, Steve served four years in the Roya.I 
Canadian Army's signaJ corps during World 
War II , serving in England , France, H ol
and, and Germany. 

Hired by Western following his discharge, 
Steve has acquired experience as an observer 
and chief observer. H e also acted as a coor
dinator for Party 77 aboard the Linda 
Walker and Cynthia Walker, offshore equa
torial Africa. This African excursion resulted 
in his meeting and being photographed with 
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for 40 years 
under his supervision. 

With five crews currently under his direc
tion, Sully asserts tha t a pertinent factor of 
his working relations has always been an 
ability to please the people he ' s working 
with as weU as his clients. " I think any client 
I've worked for (in the past), I can always 
work for again ,'' he says. This would pro
bably be true of clients he has worked for in 
the Rocky Mountains and other southern 
states as well . 

Sully lefr field operations in 1974 when he 
was appointed mid-continent supe1visor and 
based in H ouston. " I had an early realiza
tion that Western is one of the best com
panies to work for," he says. " I've always 
been treated fairly and you can trace this 

back to a whole bunch of us; Henry Salva
tori , Howard D ingman, Booth Strange. 
We' re a different generation. All of us could 
have worked for someone else-probably for 
more money-but we've stayed. T he long
range benefit of this has been standing back 
occassionally and seeing how our company 
has grown." 

for 35 years 

Lab Supervisor Steve Novak (lefl) received a 
35-yea.r pin from Operations Nlanager J ock 
Coull at d1e Sheraton Cavalier Hotel in Cal
ga1y. Steve's se1vice date is March 9, 1950. 

R oscoe Sullivan, manager of south Texas, at
tributes his 40-year career's longevity to "an 
early realization U1at Westem is one of the best 
companies to w01* for. " 

Dr. Albert Schweitzer in 1964. 

Steve's various positions have sent him 
a.cross the Canadian territories, from ea.st to 
west. Work for Western has also drawn him 
south for projects in the Gulf of Mexico and 
Texas , California., Colorado, Louisiana, 
Nebraska, and his neighboring Alaska. 

Steve's globe-trotting isn 't limited to com
pany affa irs as he enjoys traveling will his 
wife, R ena, in his off-time. On a more do
mestic note, Steve plants his roots in his 

garden and collects stamps he retrieves dur
ing his travels. 

Currently servicing cables, seismometers, 
and radios, Steve says he' 'draws satisfaction 
from seeing a good crew operation come to 
a satisfactory end.'' 
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jimmy J ordan, (left) \Tice presidem data pro
ccssjng opera6ons, presents j erry Sch~ler, 
supe1visor of data processing, witl1 his 35-year 
service pin. 

CORPORATE SECRETARY RICHARD 
(Dick) Trippel joined Western on Febru
ary 1, 1950, following graduation from Loy
ola University in Los Angeles where he 
acquired h is BBA degree in accounting. 

Hired as an assistant accountant for 
Western International in Los Angeles, Dick 
was soon promoted to administrative assis
tant to Henry Salvatori. This position would 
eventually lead to two Italian assignments. 
It was the return trip to Milan in 1956 that 
Dick recalls as the most interesting work of 
his career. " I went to Italy for 18 months to 
assist in the formation of a new Italian 
company, Western Ricerche Geofisiche," 
he said. ''Being involved in the establish
ment of this company was (personally) satis
fying because of aJJ the pitfalls we were con
fronted with , and were able to overcome." 

Migrating to Houston from Los Angcks 
in 1969, Dick was instrumental in estab
lishing Western 's foreign shipping depart-
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for 35 years 

JEROME A. QERRY) SCHULLER, 
supervisor of data processing, began his 
35-year career with Western as an assistant 
computer on Party 38 in Laurel, Mississippi . 
It was here that he aJso met and married his 
wife, Sue, following their introduction by 
''Chic'' Nicholls, former vice-president for 

Eastern H emisphere Land Operations. 
Although the majority of Jerry's projects 

have been 1ancl-based in the southern states, 
CaJifornia, and Wyoming, he has aJso ac
quired marine experience in New Orleans, 
and two out-of-countiy assignments with his 
fam ily. The first, a winter in G rande Prairie, 
Alberta was followed by an 18-month stin t 
in the Canary Islands (Africa) which he 
mentions as one of his most educationaJ 

experiences because " it provided exposure 
to a totally new type ofliving for myself and 

my family. " 
J eny, who a rrived in Houston on Labor 

Day of 1965 to provide interpretation work 

Co11XJrate Secretary Dick Trippel's 35-year 
career path has woven i1s way from Ca.Jifomja 
to lta.ly and fina.IJy to Houston where he was 
instrumenta.I in establishjng Western 's foreign 
shipping department. 

for a Gulf Coast client, found himself estab
lished well ahead of the tide of Western em
ployees who would relocate to Houston from 
Los Angeles in 1967 . 

Entering the company's data processing 
group in 1970, J erry was promoted to assis
tant supervisor-processing in July 1974 and 
assigned to the land and special problems 
center in the H ouston digitaJ center. H e was 
made supervisor of data processing in 1982 
and currently spearheads a group of six in 
the Houston Digital Center II complex. 

As for his persistence in staying with 
Western for so many years, J erry reflects, 
" Westcrn's the kind of company that's never 
been afraid to step-up and gamble-but I've 
noticed , looking back down the line, that it 
wasn't so much a gamble as a well-planned 
strategy that has aJways worked out. I 'm 
working with fair-minded types (at Western) 

and that 's about all anyone can ask." 

ment, and until last year, handled all the 
company's insurance. Dick continues to be 
responsible for the procurement of export 
licenses required for shipment of equipment 
to Western ' s worldwide locations. 

Currently responsible for the corporate 
affairs of Western Geophysical Company of 
America and its subsidiaries, Dick att1ibutes 

his career's longevity to "the affection I have 
developed for the management of Western 
and their allowing me to proceed with my 
job without a great deaJ of interference.' ' 
From a man with 35 years of business deaJ
ings with the same company, in four comers 
of the earth , that makes a statement in itself 
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ALASKAN SUPERVISOR Roy f. M orris 
began his 30-year Western career as a helper 
fu r Party 58 in Cody, Wyom ing. 

Making tracks to Alaska in 195 7, Roy 
packed with him valedictorian honors from 
Deaver High School · (in Wyoming), a 
record-setting scholastic test score from a 
42-week, basic electronics course admin

istered by the U.S. Air Force, and four yea.rs 
of Air Force experience that involved duty 
on every continent except Africa. 

A man who revels in change, Roy seems 
to have found his niche in the ruggcd terrain 
of Seward's Icebox, where he has sustained 
28 AJaskcm winters. Prefen-ing field work, he 
has serviced the Arctic from east to west, 
obtaining experience as an assistant obser
ver, observer, party manager and Anchor
age resident manager. 

Although many of us may shudder at the 
thought of forfeiting our electric blanket to 
begin outdoor work on an Arctic morning, 
it 's all in a day 's work for R oy. Flying to 

I, 

Vibrator Supenrisor R'ichard Zowie has been 
under the supervision of'Ben Langston , 1·jce 
president ofcasl and southwest U.S., sjnce his 
hiring by Langston (d1en party chiefof Crew 
28) in Pecos, Texas 25 years ago. 
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for 30 years 

\/jce President H e11nw1 Seme}jss (left) presents a 30-year pjn to Roy 1\1orris, supe1visor. 

most of his job si tes clue to the lack of roads, 
R oy has been involved in projects serv icing 
the Arctic Slope and swimming buggies 
across rivers and lakes in the Aleutian Chain. 

for 25 years 
WHEN RICHARD L. ZOWIE was hired 
as a jug hustler by then Party Chief Ben 
Langston in Pecos, Texas, Langston assured 
him " If you stay with Western , and I 'm not 

saying there won ' t be rough times, you' ll go 
places." Langston, now vice-president for 
the eastern and southwestern United States, 
was right about both. Richard has relocated 
his family 50 times in 25 years, to 15 states. 

Currently serving as a vibrator supe1v isor 
and living in Beeville, Texas, Richard has 
remained under Langston 's supervision 
throughout his 25 years of serv ice. Since his 
enlistment v.~th Western, immediately fol

lowing his discharge from the Anny, Richard 
has accumulated experience as a shooter, 
surveyor, junior observer, vibrator operator, 
and vibrator mechanic. 

Richard, whose company pickup aver
ages 40-50,000 miles per year as he travels 

He asserts that the most satisfying aspect 
of his job is his ever-changing responsibil
ities, which arc the spice of his working life 
in Alaska. 

from crew to crew, asserts that his job is 
chal lenging because it " requires all the 
knowledge gained over the years to work out 
the problems the crews arc experiencing. I 
st ill enjoy the opportuni ty to work out-of
doors with the freedom to do my job and be 
trusted to do it without someone constantly 
looking over my shoulder. '' 

While Richard confesses that the tin1es on 
the road have resulted in a positive oppor

tunity for his famil y to travel throughout the 
-southern states and eastern seaboard, he 
acknowledges tliat "it' s hard on a wife." H e 
would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Ben Langston and tip his hat to his wife, 
Joy, for being '' the special kind of woman it 
takes to stand by her man'', no matter how 
many the miles or how frequently the dis

tance traveled.~ 
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the Houston Digital Center II complex. 

As for his persistence in staying with 
Western for so many years, J erry reflects, 
" Westcrn's the kind of company that's never 
been afraid to step-up and gamble-but I've 
noticed , looking back down the line, that it 
wasn't so much a gamble as a well-planned 
strategy that has aJways worked out. I 'm 
working with fair-minded types (at Western) 

and that 's about all anyone can ask." 

ment, and until last year, handled all the 
company's insurance. Dick continues to be 
responsible for the procurement of export 
licenses required for shipment of equipment 
to Western ' s worldwide locations. 

Currently responsible for the corporate 
affairs of Western Geophysical Company of 
America and its subsidiaries, Dick att1ibutes 

his career's longevity to "the affection I have 
developed for the management of Western 
and their allowing me to proceed with my 
job without a great deaJ of interference.' ' 
From a man with 35 years of business deaJ
ings with the same company, in four comers 
of the earth , that makes a statement in itself 
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ALASKAN SUPERVISOR Roy f. M orris 
began his 30-year Western career as a helper 
fu r Party 58 in Cody, Wyom ing. 

Making tracks to Alaska in 195 7, Roy 
packed with him valedictorian honors from 
Deaver High School · (in Wyoming), a 
record-setting scholastic test score from a 
42-week, basic electronics course admin

istered by the U.S. Air Force, and four yea.rs 
of Air Force experience that involved duty 
on every continent except Africa. 

A man who revels in change, Roy seems 
to have found his niche in the ruggcd terrain 
of Seward's Icebox, where he has sustained 
28 AJaskcm winters. Prefen-ing field work, he 
has serviced the Arctic from east to west, 
obtaining experience as an assistant obser
ver, observer, party manager and Anchor
age resident manager. 

Although many of us may shudder at the 
thought of forfeiting our electric blanket to 
begin outdoor work on an Arctic morning, 
it 's all in a day 's work for R oy. Flying to 

I, 

Vibrator Supenrisor R'ichard Zowie has been 
under the supervision of'Ben Langston , 1·jce 
president ofcasl and southwest U.S., sjnce his 
hiring by Langston (d1en party chiefof Crew 
28) in Pecos, Texas 25 years ago. 

SUMMER 1985 

for 30 years 

\/jce President H e11nw1 Seme}jss (left) presents a 30-year pjn to Roy 1\1orris, supe1visor. 

most of his job si tes clue to the lack of roads, 
R oy has been involved in projects serv icing 
the Arctic Slope and swimming buggies 
across rivers and lakes in the Aleutian Chain. 

for 25 years 
WHEN RICHARD L. ZOWIE was hired 
as a jug hustler by then Party Chief Ben 
Langston in Pecos, Texas, Langston assured 
him " If you stay with Western , and I 'm not 

saying there won ' t be rough times, you' ll go 
places." Langston, now vice-president for 
the eastern and southwestern United States, 
was right about both. Richard has relocated 
his family 50 times in 25 years, to 15 states. 

Currently serving as a vibrator supe1v isor 
and living in Beeville, Texas, Richard has 
remained under Langston 's supervision 
throughout his 25 years of serv ice. Since his 
enlistment v.~th Western, immediately fol

lowing his discharge from the Anny, Richard 
has accumulated experience as a shooter, 
surveyor, junior observer, vibrator operator, 
and vibrator mechanic. 

Richard, whose company pickup aver
ages 40-50,000 miles per year as he travels 

He asserts that the most satisfying aspect 
of his job is his ever-changing responsibil
ities, which arc the spice of his working life 
in Alaska. 

from crew to crew, asserts that his job is 
chal lenging because it " requires all the 
knowledge gained over the years to work out 
the problems the crews arc experiencing. I 
st ill enjoy the opportuni ty to work out-of
doors with the freedom to do my job and be 
trusted to do it without someone constantly 
looking over my shoulder. '' 

While Richard confesses that the tin1es on 
the road have resulted in a positive oppor

tunity for his famil y to travel throughout the 
-southern states and eastern seaboard, he 
acknowledges tliat "it' s hard on a wife." H e 
would like to take this opportunity to thank 
Ben Langston and tip his hat to his wife, 
Joy, for being '' the special kind of woman it 
takes to stand by her man'', no matter how 
many the miles or how frequently the dis

tance traveled.~ 
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uning adclitionaJ respnnsibiliries while in port, Western Shore Co01dinator Cr mis 

.ns transfers supplies onto the b;ick deck . 

Scheduling d1e shooting activi1 y for the Western Passage and 
Western Inlet is Gulf Coast DiFision A ssistan t Supe1Tisor 

j erry Peterson. 

Since 1982, Ceophysicisl Scott Weigle has worked various one- and two
boat operations for d1e Wes/ Coast/Alaska M arine Di1·ision . H e is 

currentJy a party manager in Prue/hot' Bay. ---

_....., J ~ 
Stel'C:n l co lmndlcs clien1 billing in the Singapore Finance and Adm.nistra tion Departm ent. 

In die Housron ofTice. T,e;ic/ Supply Clerk Sheryn BriJJon takes a crew order over the phone. 

unner Pete J ohanson transfers ne11 ' cable aboard the Western Shore. 29 
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During a recent port ca11,Junior Obseiw r T im H anson (lcfi) and Gunner Helper 
Wendel Brock load positioning equipmenr aboard the Western H arbor. 

J ohn Hu ska , J\1ississippi-based port engineer, 1'isirs the H ouston oflice I 
when not traFeling between the ships in the Gulf Coast !'vlai·ine Division. 

AJJison Chong wo1* s as J ohn Ware's secretaiy in the 
Singapore office J\!fai·ine Department. Transferred from the velocities group in data processing, Karen Bedford became a 

secretary in d1e London Spec Depai·tm ent in 1982. 

30 
WESTERN PROFILE 

R cccnrly completing 10 years of sen 'ice with Western is Lily !-Ieng . seninr 
rcccptionis1 in the Singapore oflice. 

• 

Logging in jobs LO be ploued is Shamn H i:U-ris, lead playback 

technician in the Houston Digital Center I f. 

ln the sali.'t}' departmenc,Jud,i· Smith, a senior sccret<U)', keeps crack ofaJJ safety 
awards ai1d handles pape1work for both safety and security departments. 

Firs/ M ate Billr Kornman operaces the crane ro help load supplies on the 
Western Harbor in Fourchon, Louisiana. 
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party 
pickings 

The Western Reliance 

The new Western Reliance, originally 
purchased for the Gulf Coast M arine Divi

sion in the fall , is currently London-based 

under M anager Dan Stegall. The 284-foot 
ship is the second largest seismic vessel 
Western owns. Navigator J ohn Ellis and 

Junior Observer Mike Haight have pro
\'ided the PROFILE a pictoral review of 

the new vessel. 

Navigator and part-tim e photographerjohn Ellis positions h imself in front o{the console in the recording 

room on the Western Reliance. 

32 

M a.king som e aclj'ustments is H ead Gunn er Bob Beck . 
Bob is 110 11 · working aboard d1 e Western Narrows. -

Greeted by Coordinator Budd)' Padge/1, Party J\;fanager Tim Cole (lcli) deh1-ers pre-plots and parts 1·ia 
helicopter while the Reliance is o!Tshorc Louisiana. 

Preparing a hydrophone for a signature test is Helper Dominick Caldara . 33 
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Newly refurbished, the Wesrern R eliance departs the dock 
on a foggy m orning. 

Junior Observer Buck Fitzhugh (leii) and Obse!l'erjackie Blaylock al/ach a " bird" to the cable. 

At 284 feet, the Reliance is the second longest and largest Western vessel. 

H elper Brian Scou Hickman (front) fiJJs out a para.m eter 
sheet in d1e recording room . 

35 
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PARTY 67-WESTERN PASSAGE 

The Passage, put into commission in 

January, 1980, has shot more 3-D seismic 
su1veys than any other v\lestem vessel in the 
Gulf Coast to date . The following pictures 
are a photographic profile of Party 67, the 
Western Passage. 

One of Party 67's original crew 
members, H ead Cook Dee Wil
liam son prepares m any sumptu
ous m eals for the crew of the 
Western Passage. 

36 

Seam an]ames Frentress di.mbs the mast of 
the Western Passage to adjust the an tenna 
for navigation equipment. 

junior Navigator Richard Walcher is one of the newest c1ew members of the Western Passage. 

Completing an overhaul of LMF compressors aboard 
the Passage is Compressor M ed1a.nic] ack Dempsey 
( foreground) and Gun M echanic Bob R ollefstad. 

Seaman Harland Welch performs 
"clean-up" duties such as painting 
the port side of the Passage while in 
port in Pensacola, Florida. 

37 
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\ "ice Prcsidt>nt for Larin 1 \merican Operations \ "ic l fo.1·d (third from right) and H.. 1·siclcm ,\f;inagcr Z mc R odriguc7. (scconcl from right) c rll cT

til in g11csts at the upt>ning o{ the m·11 data pmccssing center in Caracas. \ 'cnczucla. 

PARTY 932-CARACAS 

Mark Brcitnauer, R eporter 

On J anuary 17 , Westem 's Latin Ameri

can Division celebrated the inauguration of 
the IBM-4341 Data Processing Center which 
took place at the new Caracas offi ce in 
Venezuela. TI1e inaugural " Open H ouse," 

hosted by Resident M anager Zane Rod
riguez and Processing M anager john Bice, 

inlroduced the processing center to clients. 
The Western office was recently relocated 

from Maracaibo to Carac.as as a most efTec
tive location to provide easy access of '' state

of-the-art" processing techniques to clients 
in Latin America . Along with the process

ing center , all Venezuelan operations were 

moved as well. 
Caracas is among the most cosmopolitan 

of Latin American cities. It is known for its 
warm climate with temperatures ranging in 

the SO's (F) throughout lhe year. T he new 
location of Western 's office is in the C hacao 

District of the city. 
U nder the supervision ofTechnicianJoe 

Szollosy, construction of the new center was 
begu n in mid-October of 1984. In early 
November John Bice arrived to oversee the 

fmal construction phase and the preparation 

38 

of the center's in stallation. Construction was 

completed in early December and check-out 
of the computer by IBM technicians was 

fmi shed by mid-December. After the system 
was completely tested, processing began on 

the first seismic line on December 27 . .Join
ing cl1e center were Analyst Raul Teran and 
Junior Analyst Juan .Jose Ruiz from the 
Maracaibo PRE/SEIS® center, and Analyst 
Robert Bundrick from the C hina Process

ing Center along with a new complement of 

local personnel. 
Dignitaries attending the processing cen-

ter 's celebration were Vice President for 
Latin American Operations V.C. (Vic) 

Boyd as well as Marine Supervisor .Jack 

Litchenbcrg, Latin American Supervisor 
Kirk Girouard and Denver Manager of 

Computer Operations Benny Quintana. 

Also present from the Caracas office were 
Supervisor Mark]. Britnauer, Field Su

pervisor Kerry Doyle, and Accountin g 
Supervisor Steve Harris along with the 

processing people and local personnel. All 

guests were delightfully entertained by a 
well-known Venezuelan saxophonist, Victor 

C uic.a and his band . 
Special thanks to Elsa Almenara for or-

ganizing the entertainment for the evening. 

Field Supen ·isor K err; · Do.d e (lcl i) discus'>t'S 
the nc 11 center ·, capahilitics 11·i1h ,\ l r. ,111d 

1\Jr, . ,Ve/son A/Joud. 

,\lanagrr of Computer Operations Benn.1 
Quintana (left) 1 n 11 d cd from lJcm er to attend 
the grand oprning k sri1 ·ities. ,\fr. ;me/ .\frs 
Chris ] 'cn mgt. from \ 'enczuela. also mu red 

rhc facilities at the opcn house. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Le ,u / \ 'i/J1 ~1111r Opc1~1wr /);wid Pn·11 ·iu breaks for a s/101 h.1· 735 1·i/Jrators. 

PARTY 735-CALIFORNIA 

T om Atkins, Bill Robin, R eporters 

It 's springt ime in sunny Californ ia and 

vibrator crew 735 is ta.king full advantage of 
the pleasant weather. Working in the San 

Joaquin Valley near H anford, our crew 
continues production at a steady rate. \tVea
thering the heavy rains of winter, Party 

Manager Buddy Van Wagenen is glad to 

fi nally be work ing on dry land . 

Observer jordell Anderson and Junior 

Observer John (J .R.) Heinzler are doing 
an excellen t job ru nning the recorder and 
keeping the cable crew on track. Cable 

Pusher Chris Hise is always on the move , 
ensuring that the line is good and the equip

ment is in good working condition. Work
ing closely with Chris, cable truck drivers 
Brian Adams, Galen Shelton, and Stanley 

Love are always well in front with gco
phones and cable. 

\ 

Jim 0 ',Veil, 11bm1or mcc/1;mic. is happ_1 to be 
in 1hc CaJifomia spring1imc 11 ·cathcr. 

Larry Mota, vibrator operator and assis
tan t mechanic, has been a great help to the 

crew maintaining the line trucks. He can 
always be found with a tool in his hand 

fixing something. Vibrator M echanic Jim 
O'Neil is happy that springtime has alle
viated the traction problems vibrators suffer 

in the winter. Like Jim, vibrator operators 
Duke Stcmrick, Jam es Isom, Mitchell 
Line, Bill Lewis, David Prewitt, and his 

brother Mark arc happy to see spring, but 
for different reasons. When not operating or 
working on their trucks, they enjoy the local 
Cali fornia allractions. 

Hclpcr.Jwnes Sih ·a (le[() and.Junior O/Jscnu john Hcirl/Jcr discuss a drag out. 

SUMMER 1985 

H el persjames Silva, Charles Jimenez, 
Kevin Des Ermia, Bill Atkins, Kevin 

Russell, Bob McCartney, and Clinton 

Wood arc the backbone of crew 735. They 
are earning their sprin g tans a-; thei r happy 

feet lay out geophones and cable well a.head 
of the vibrators. 

A grcal deal of lhe credit ror the smooth 
operation of 735 belongs to permit agents 
Tom Atkins, Will Fuller, and David 

Raiche. Also pennitting for us over the past 
several months is Harold Krog, on loan 
from crew 77 5. Surveyor Kevin Patrick 
and rodmen Sam Closs and Russell Tillery 
should also share thi s crccLit. With the most 

modern computeri zed surveying equip
ment , they keep those elevations rolling in . 

Sign in g off from sunny California, Tom 
Atkins and Geophysical Trainee Bill 

Robin. 
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PARTY 711-PRUDHOE BAY, ALASKA 

Douglas Burnham, Reporter 
Richard Isgrigg al').d Douglas Burnham, 

Photographers 

For the second year in a row Party 711 
kicked off its winter season with an extensive 
experimental program in the Pmdhoe Bay 
area. The program entailed six weeks of 
various vibrator and gcophone atTays. Even 
though we are experiencing one of the mild
est winters ( - 15 degrees F), our "southern 
rebels'' still express hope for warmer wea
ther. It seems they are still a little chilled 
from the - 50 and - 60 (F) degree tempera

tures of last year. 
Whoever said "You can't go back" was 

wrong. Mid-February finds 711 doing ice 
work on the Beaufort Sea with our most ex
perienced crew ever. Yes, everyone is lured 
back "home" to 711 for the challenge of the 
Arctic and satisfaction of a job well-done. 

• • 

Patiy Manager Stan Neben, a 14-year 
veteran, takes particular joy in leading the 
crew up here, whether it's through the eter
nal maze of above-ground insulated pipe
lines or finding a trail for the field crew in 
the jumbled pack ice. Often, work requires 
going around and over gaping cracks in 20 
to 30 feet of water. This nerve-wracking task 
is accomplished by placing a special low
profilc bridge across the meandering cracks. 

Running point on the "ice patrol" is, of 
course, the survey crew. Head surveyors 
Phil Helps and Bruce Frederick some
times find themselves 20 miles oflshore with 
helpers Andy Deering a11d Eric Richards 
as the ice checkers, which consists of drilling 
the ice for thickness to make sure it ""ill with
stand the load of vibes and the rest of the 
field crew. While they are checking ice and 
laying out lines, two D-6 dozers are steadily 
behind them plowing line for smooth shak

ing and traveling. 
Coming up behind them is the returning 

line-up of the jug crew. Cable Pusher Bryan 
"Mother" Mothershead is busy all day 
rnnning up and down the line checking the 

jug plants, noisy groups, and chasing off 
arctic foxes that are chewing on the cable. 
This keeps the cable repair shop candles 
burning; late into the night . .Jug truck drivers 
Dave Beckwith, C:·aig Gallagher, Terry 
Graham, Terry Jones, and Barry Benke 
are considered to be pc1vetual motion
masters when it comes to picking up and 
laying down four to five miles of cable and 
jugs a day on the frozen sea or tundra. This 
could never be possible without the expertise 
of the jugline helpers Mike Angus, Paul 
Brooks, Kenny Dowell, Mike a11d Pat 
Hedges, Paul Jones, Brett Lengstorff, Jor
dan May, Tom Schafer, Tony Sheridan; 
Toby Smart, Russ Stec, Errol Thomas, 

and Don Trigg. 
Ever persistent Vibrator Mechanic Robin 

Guscette keeps the vibes constantly running, 
seeing to maintenance whetl1er they need it 
or not. Robin believes this is the best way to 
ensure a full day's production. Vetera11 vibe 

operators are Kris Jensen, Jack Kemp, 
Ben Loyer, Bob Meyer, and Tim Steele 
After a full day of'' shaking,'' meal time and 
mail time are the next favorite activities. 

Due to its immense weight, camp is kept 
close to shore over shallow water. The re-

corder must drive two Lo three hours when 
working the northern ends of the lines over 
much deeper water. This leaves observers 

Jtt Frazier and Scott Schilling more 
than eager to jump out of the cab and get 
into full swing before they must turn around 
and start the trip back to camp. A long 
drive, good production, and cable and flyer 
repair adds up to some veiy, ve1y long days 
for these men. 

Working v.~tl1 711 's field crew is the c;:m1p 
crew. A most popular person is 16-ycar 
veteran Cook Richard • sgrigg who steadily 
keeps the crew's belts straining with some of 
the best meals this side of the Arctic Circle. 

:i's summer vacations are spent touring 
Alaska and Canada on his pride and joy, a 
Harley Davidson motorcycle. Bull Cook 

ry Johnson has a never-ending pile of 
µots, pans and dishes while keeping food 
supplies restocked in the diner and recrea
tion room. Congratulations to Terry for 
being selected National Guard' 'Airman of 
the Year" for Alaska. 

Not only does the responsibility of keep
ing all vehicles in top shape fall on Mechanic 

le Berg's shoulders, but also keeping the 
camp and its generators up to snuff. From 

replacing an eng·ine to fixing a water leak in 
the shm.Ver trailer, Dale is assisted by 
Mechanic Helper Anthony Beyer . The 
l~nely job of nig"htrnan belongs to Robbin 
LaMere. Robbin must keep an all-night 
vigil on every vehicle to make sure they arc 
ready for the next morning's production. 
Minor repairs and maintenance also keep 
Robbin company throughout the night. 
The most popular spot, next to the diner, is 
the shower trailer. This is Camp Attendant 
Kevin McDonald 's domain. Keeping a 
45-plus man camp in clean towels, sheets, 
and environment might be considered a 
two-man job, but Ycvin handles it all 
himself with one eye on the washers and the 
other on the dryers and both hands on mop 
and buckets. 

711 wouldn't be a doodle bugger crew if 
they couldn't ... well. .. doodle, from here to 
there tha.L is. This year six Caterpillar dozers 
were needed Lo move camp around the 
North Slope. Resident H 20 expert Dick 
Anderson spends hours each day dumping 
snow into a snowmelter to keep the camp's 
water tanks filled. When they are not busy 

pulling camp, plowing line, or making 
water, Catskinners Jay Cossette, Loren 

ood, and Daryl Rian lend a hand with 
eve1yday camp maintenance. Supply truck 
driver Rollie Retzlaff brings 2,400 gallons 
of fuel to camp each day. Rollie also brings 
personnel, supplies, a huge volume of grocer
ies, and the cver-in1po1tant mail from home. 

The nerve center of Patty 711 is the office. 
Paity Manager Stan Neben and Field Clerk 
Doug Bumham coordinate all field activity, 
influx of personnel, supplies and shipment 
of field data. The~e activities never allow for 
a dull moment. Emergencies big and small 
and paper work by the ton keep these two 
busy 24-hours a day. Stan and Doug are 
proud to proclaim 711 the nonhernmost 
working land crew for Western. Join us next 
winter for we will be striving to break all 
records we've set in the previous years here 
in the Arctic. 
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PARTY 794-NORTH SLOPE, ALASKA 

Tim Griffiths, R eporter 

Seismic exploration takes Western Geo

phys ical to areas throughout the world 
where extreme cond itions arc prevalent , and 
operations based above the Artie Circle are 

a noteworthy example. 
T emperatures averaging 30 degrees be

low zero with sudden drops in temperature 

forc ing a thermometer' s mercury level Lo 

retreat from sight a re not unusual . The 

windch ill drasticall y reduces the standin g 
temperature and increases the danger to life 

and limb. However, these extreme condi

tions are accepted here , and are combatted 

with all of the latest in modern technology. 

On the North Slope of Alaska's Brooks 

Range, Western 's Party 794 sits patiently on 

the gravel pad built on a vast pla in of frozen 

tundra, awaiting the signal from Vice Presi
dent Herman Semeliss and Field Supervi

sor Ron Bakke to begin the winter season . 

It wasn ' t until mid-January that sufficient 

snowfal l al lowed 794 to travel across the 

frozen landscape to begin their operations. 
M obilizing a camp for travel across th is 
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vast expanse is not an easy task, but Party 

M anager John Davis expertly deployed his 

men , while Survey Supervisor Bill Sands 
and veteran Surveyor Kurt Skoog blazed 

the trail al1ead. 
Upon arrival at the job site, Senior Ob

server Tim Irvin and junior observers J olm 
Snyder and Wes Ward prepared tl1cir crews 

for action, while instrument technicians Ray 

Ness and Randy Boyer were close at hand 

to lend their expertise . 
In addition to the usual formals used for 

production in the Artie , a new vari able was 

introduced . The contract called for the use 

of two recording vehicles in me field. D e

creased down-tin1e in move-ups established 

a quick pace for jug- truck d1~vers George 

Bisset, George Brun, Radd Raynor, John 

McNamara, and Louis Miller Ill. 
The jug crews were not the only ones who 

were kept busy. Vibrator operators Paul 

Bauer, Don Brooks, Bob McCormick. 

Gregg Hill, R.Joc Barker, and .Joel Nim

mer ma in tained thei r prescribed pattern of 

move- ups as vibrator mechanics Donavan 
Laumeyer and Melvin "Fuzz" Feyh 

·~ 

.Sun t>_1nr Kun Skuu~ 11atchcs crc11 nwmbcr' 
Paul Boor' am/ ( :hris Kiel/mark trud~c ,i.hcad 

in the sno11'. 

From ldi to r~~ht, Pan1 · 79.J.jugcn·11· member' 
Radel Ra,1 nor, Frank 13ussa. Rick 1\fanriqrn. 
Chnl ,\ lc.n'I". and 'J(J/ 11 I (1akun1 prepare co 
··stomp mil · · anochcr load. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

H .. olling ol// ;mother recurd liir P.irt 1 71J·/ j., 

J unior O/Jscn ·<T Tim In-in . 

tended to any mechanical difTiculties that 

might arise. 

After a long day of production , the field 

crews could look forward to the comforts of 

camp . Camp consisted of the three separate 
strings of trailers, two fuel sleds , a snow

mcltcr for procuring water, and a burner to 

d ispose of most trash items. All of tl1ese rode 

upon skis to facilitate travel ricruss the snow

laden terrain. 
Each morning, several D-7 Cats hitched 

up lo their respective parts of camp and 

moved a di stance in accordance with the 

estimated da ily production. After camp was 

relocated , the da ily work routine continued 
for me camp crew. Cook Joe Vegh prepared 

meals to suit the hearty appetites, whiJe 

mechan ics Charles Coull, Frank Ander

son. and Helper Dennis Shinn maintained 

camp machinery by day and saw to any 
mechanical fa ilures of field vehicles at night. 

This isola ted , nomad ic camp had to be 

supplied reguJarly with fuel , groce1ies, parts, 

and men , so Delta Dri ve r Jim Bruce 
recorded long hours expediting for 794. 

Omer members of 794 include: Camp 
Crew-Chris Kje11mark, Rod Wangler, 

and John Gianguilli. Jug Crew- Steve 

Brown, Tom Parker, Brian Bragg, Craig 
Ga1es, Steve Gouchanour, Chcd Meyer, 
Thomas Yoakum, Rick Manrique, John 

Uhing, Dave Nelson, Joe Guckcnbcrg, 

and Frank Bussa. Surveyors-Sam Smith, 
Mike Tonn, and Paul Boots. 

SUMMER 1985 

Purch.tsing Agrnt Ralph J\.ni1pp (left) iUJ(/ Expcditor Rob f ee mon· boxes ofc;m1cm paper 
in rhc Anchorage o!licc ll";urhousc. 

l:\pccfitor.Jc!TFctz handles shipping supplies 
ro 1·arious land crei1 ·s in Alaska. 

PARTY 520-ANCHORAGE OFFICE 

U nder the direction of Vice President 

H erman Semeliss, Pa11y 520 has the job 

of giving whatever assistance it can to the 

various land crews in Alaska . Purchasin g 
Agent Ralph Knapp and expeditors .Jeff 

Fetz and Bob Fee are kept busy obtaining 

and shipping everything from table sal t to 

generators to the crews on the North Slope. 

Getti ng equipment into running order and 
ready for use is me job of Shop Supervisor 
Oliver Krein, M echanic John Eidem, and 
H elper Richard Hall. Supervisors Roy 

Morris and Ron Bakke shuttle back a nd 

fo11h between the office and the field crews, 

making sure that everythin g is going as it 

should be and lending a hand wherever 

needed to keep things moving. 
Instrument Supervisor Ray Ness and 

Instrument Technician Randy Boyer work 

together to see tl1a t the recording instru

ments a re putting out correct data. Survey 

Su]Xl'\'isor Ollie !\.rein and Driller ,\fcchanic 
l \'cs Rcn;srucl (in rn /J) get a drill rcac f.1 · w 
m m ·c out. 

Superv isor Bill Sa nds makes sure that each 

crew is following the lines a5 they are drawn 

on the map. Keeping people up to date on 

safety procedures is the responsibility of 

Admi nistrat ive Supervisor John Bowers . 
H e even takes his show "on the road " to 

give instruction to the crews in th e fi eld on 

the prevention of frostbite and hypomermia, 

two large problems for people working out
side in Alaska in the winter. 

Ronetta M cConnell , receptionisUsecre

tary, handles the tasks at the front desk

answering the telephone , greeting callers, 

sorting the mail-and does any typing that 

is needed . Seeing to it that both me bills and 
the employees are paid is the job of Field Ac

countant Charles E stes and Accounting 

C lerk Charlene Josserand . 

Last summer everybody but the recep

tion ist and tl1e accounting people were kept 
busy repairing fl yers and geophones in pre

paration for work in the winter. ~ 

43 
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Frnlll /di 10 right. \\'estcrn Sound crc11· mcm -

lx r' Sh;11rn Shan'!' . • \lark ,\filcmnga. am/ 
.James Ahcl 'hem off their ;;;1J(·r_1·-a11-;m/cd 

11 inclbn ·ake1s . 

IN FEBRUARY OF 1985 the Western 

Sound (P-66) celebrated one year of opera

tion without a lost time accidenl. The vessel 

was due a safety dinner for completion of six 

months of operation without a chargeable 
accident and the crew chose to receive cover

alls in lieu of the dinner . After six more 

months with a clean record the crew chose 

to receive windbreakers. 
Party Manager Russell Brown credits the 

crew's safety record to a good crew that 

works hard and safely together.-Dick Bye 

lnjcu1ua1: ·. 1985. Captain I Viutcr Ccmeinhardt ceniiiecl 22 crc11· members of Pan_1· 173 in die 
American Red Cross Ca1diopulmonaiy Resuscitation cmm;c. Ccmciuh;urlt dcmonscmccs CPR 

11ith a dumm.1· aboard the Bayou Chico. 

44 

Un fr/Jrn;u: · 2..J.. 198.J . />;uff 14:! 11:is ;111wded 
, 1 .\a/(·r.1· dinner in Ha.ke1..,/iclcl . California. 
Guests of honor includccl S:ili·r.1· Supen isor 
Gene Strnmel and Arca ,\fanagn· Nolen 

I\ dJ/J . -Gene Strnrncl 

\\.'cstcrn Harbor Coordinator (;;11:1 f-Iarcqui 't 
(righr) rccci1rs a il1'C-_1·c;u· sak1_1 pin Ji-om Pwn 
,\fanagcr Bo \\ 'ilkcr.\on. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

SUPERVISORJERRY PATRICK and 

Party Manager J oe Johnson recently hon

ored Party 718 (Bakersfield , California) with 

an appreciation dinner for one year accident

frec ser-vice. After Lhe dinner, Safety Super
visor Gene Stramel passed out one-year 

safety awards and certificates . Also in atten

dance was j ohn Bankhead , previously with 

Party 718. - W ayne Prince 

~ 

J ohn Bankhead (lcii) no11· 11 ·i1h Parr,1· 775, ;md 
Vibrator Operator Bob Dier,1 · (Part,1 · 718) en
joy their one-.1·ear accicfcnt-lin· safct,1' dinner. 

SUMMER 1985 

Part .1' 752 celebrated their onc-,l'car safet_1' rlinn f'l' in Bee1·i/le, Texas. ~ 

45 
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Un fr/Jrn;u: · 2..J.. 198.J . />;uff 14:! 11:is ;111wded 
, 1 .\a/(·r.1· dinner in Ha.ke1..,/iclcl . California. 
Guests of honor includccl S:ili·r.1· Supen isor 
Gene Strnmel and Arca ,\fanagn· Nolen 

I\ dJ/J . -Gene Strnrncl 

\\.'cstcrn Harbor Coordinator (;;11:1 f-Iarcqui 't 
(righr) rccci1rs a il1'C-_1·c;u· sak1_1 pin Ji-om Pwn 
,\fanagcr Bo \\ 'ilkcr.\on. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

SUPERVISORJERRY PATRICK and 

Party Manager J oe Johnson recently hon

ored Party 718 (Bakersfield , California) with 

an appreciation dinner for one year accident

frec ser-vice. After Lhe dinner, Safety Super
visor Gene Stramel passed out one-year 

safety awards and certificates . Also in atten

dance was j ohn Bankhead , previously with 

Party 718. - W ayne Prince 

~ 

J ohn Bankhead (lcii) no11· 11 ·i1h Parr,1· 775, ;md 
Vibrator Operator Bob Dier,1 · (Part,1 · 718) en
joy their one-.1·ear accicfcnt-lin· safct,1' dinner. 

SUMMER 1985 

Part .1' 752 celebrated their onc-,l'car safet_1' rlinn f'l' in Bee1·i/le, Texas. ~ 
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Gulf Coast MaTine Supervisor M ike Shoup 
(lefl) is congra tulated by Vice President j ohn 
Laker for 20 years of service with Western. 

I ·From left to right, Tom Hoyme1~ Tom Piasecki and Rodger Salyers took 9th place in a recent 

sailboat race in Puget Sound, Washington . 

46 

WEST COAST/ALASKA MARINE per

sonnel Tom Haymer, paJty manager, W est

ern H orizon , Tom Piasecki , nav igation 

supervisor , and R odger Salyers, field equip

ment supervisor , competed against 130 other 

sailboats in a regatta held on Puget Sound , 
Washington in Febru rary 1985. 

Sailboats from all over the Pacific North

west competed in the Toliva Shoals R ace 

sponsored by the South Sound Sa iling So

ciety. The overnight race challenges all facets 
of the racers ' seamanship, navigation , en

durance and tactical skills. 

This trio of Westerners piloted their boat, 

a Newpo11 28, " Nothin Down" to an over

all ninth place in their class of 22 similar 

boats. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

NEO FERRARI, a Westerner with 38 ye31-s 

of service, passed away March 18 , 1985. 

During those 38 years, Neo worked in 15 

states and in Italy and France. Born August 

2, 1924, in Elko!, W yoming, he had lived in 
Anchorage since 1963 and was chief ob

server on the North Slope. 

An avid basketball and footbal l fan , Neo 

was a member of the U.S. Arm y 36th Divi

sion during World War II . H e was awarded 
the European-African-Middle Eastern Ser

vice iV[edaJ , the Bronze Service Arrowhead 

Medal, and the World W ar II Victory 

M edal. 

Nco's surv ivors include his wife , M ac, 
sons Keith, Tim , and Toby and daughters 

T rina and Francie. 

Neo Ferrari is remembered best by mosl West
erners in d?e surroundings of d1e recording 
shack . 

SUMMER 1985 

Murray Brettell (right), whojoined Western in 
1969, receives his 15-year service pin from 
Mai*eting Manager]ohn Bishop at the Sing
apore Pet.roleum Club. Murray started his 
career on a mai1ne crew ai1d is currendy Sing
apore Digital Center's M~arine Data Processing 
Supervisor. 
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William FoITest, manager of Southeastern U.S. , recently addressed the Desk and Derrick Club 
of Metairie, Louisiana, on the topic, "What do Doodlebuggers do?" His after-dinner 
presentation on the application of geophysical data in oil exploration was well received by 
members of the Petroleum Club. 

Pamela Lau (center), senior geophysical data processor at the Singapore processing center, 
was d10sen from among 13 finalists in the ''Miss Western 84185 ' ' contest held during the annual 
Dinner and Dance Christmas Party at the York Hotel. 
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Graduates 

JAMES ERIC PRINCE, son of Safety

Security Director Wayne Prince, graduated 

from C ypress Fairbanks High School , in 
H ouston , Texas, this spring. 

Eric was on the swim team, a sergeant in 

the j ersey Village Squadron of the C ivil Air 

Patrol, a certified scuba diver and a member 

of the H ouston Soaring Association. 
Eric is planning to enter college this fall 

and major in marine science . 

SYNETIE SCHMIDT, daughter of Man

ager Engineering Documentation Reese 

Schmidt and wife D arla, graduated from 

Bellaire Senior High School in H ouston , 

Texas. She plans to attend Texas Tech Uni

versity in the fall . 
Synette is currently a part-time employee 

of Western, working as a junior clerk in 

Training and Documentation for Diane 

Parker. 

WESTERN PROFILE SUMMER 1985 

with Crayon! 
ii 

IF YOUR CHILDREN WERE ASKED TO ILLUSTRATE WHAT YOU 
do a t work , how would they draw you? Talking on the phone, driving a truck, or 
perhaps sitting at a computer terminal would be some examples. By entering the ir 

a rt istic renderings in PROFILE's " M y parent at work" art contest, you can find out. 

RULES 

Eligibility 

The contest is open to all employee 's children and grandchildren through age 10. 

Competition will include children of employees in all the d ivisions, departments, and 
field locations of Western Geophysical as well as its subsidia ries, Aero Service and 

Downhole Seismic Serv ice. 

Entries 

We are looking fo r original paintings , drawings or sketches accompanied by a brief 
descript ion of the job pictured. Each child may submit just one entry which will be 

returned upon request. Every drawing must also be submitted with the child 's name 

and age , the parent' s name, job title and location and mailing address. 

Categories 

First , second and th ird place winners in three age ca tegories (2-4 years; 5-7 years; 

8-10 years) will be featured in the Fall issue of PROFILE. 

Deadline 

All entries must be received by August 1 and will be judged by a panel representing 
various departments or the participating companies . 

In addition to winners being featured in the magazine, all entries wil l be on display 

in the cafeteria at 10,001 Richmond in the month of' October. Send the artwork to the 

PROFILE , Western G eophysical , P.O. Box 2469, Houston , Texas 77252 , U.S.A . 

by Augu st I , 1985 . 

~~ 
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On Saturday, January 26, 1985, Pam 
Conine, a playback operator for Western 's 
Denver office, married Dale Hammers, a 
technical analyst for Citicorp Retail Services. 

50 

On Saturday, March 2, 1985 , Marvin 
R omero, vibrator operator on Party 722 , 
married Karen O akJey of San Angelo, 
Texas. T he ceremony was held at the J ack
son Street Church of Christ, San Angelo, 
Texas at 2: 00 p.m. A reception was held 
afterward at Twin Mountain Steak House. 
M embers of Party 722 wish Marvin and 
K aren the best of luck. 

Ricky Morgan , a driller on Party 354, 

recently wed R obin Cunningham of Ham
burg, Arkansas. Ricky, a native of Braxton, 
Mississippi , met Robin at Party 354's spike 
station. The wedding took place on March 
23, 1985. The couple now reside in H am

burg, Arkansas . 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Dalla!> Rubert Frentz 

born February 2, 1985 

son oi Richard Frentz 

Cook, Pa11y 77 

Western Glacier 

Lauren Elise Swt'aringin 

born November 3, 1984 

daughter of David Swea ringin 

Account ing M anager 

Houston 

SUMMER 1985 

Future Westerners 

r .~, . ~·· ... . ~-.· ... • ,. 
~ ., 
~_.:__ ... :_< 

~ 

Tasha Nicole Scott 

born September 25, 1984 

daughter of Lester R. Scott 

Sh ipping and Receiving Clerk 

Houston 

Fabian Mangino-Villatoro Jr. 

born December· 6, 1984 

son of Debbie Vil latoro 

Termina l Operator 

Houston 

Kenley Law 

born November 23 , ·1934 

son of Joseph Law 

Analyst 

Singapore 

Racheal Janell Perk 

born December· 6, 1984 

daughter of Roger Perk 

Par1y Manager 

Western P;issage 

Katherine Steel 

born August, 1984 

daughter of Maurice Steel 

Party Manager 

Western Orient 

Jessica Erin Lucas 

born August 4, 1984 

daughter of Pete Lucas 

Party Manager 

\Nestern Inlet 
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